
Carjacking is down
According to the Prosecutor's
Office, incidences of carjacking
dropped again in 1996, Page B1

\

Still hitting the books
A retired teacher authors his
fifth book, a history of 18th
century Union, See Page B3.

Regional request
The regional school has a few
(inal requests for the state's
education commissioner, Page 3.
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Borouah
Highlights

Fashion show
The Deerfield School Parent

Teacher Association of Moun-
tainside is hosting its llth
animal Dinner Fashion Show on
March 13 at 6:30 p,m, at
L'Affaire restaurant on Route 22
in Mountainside. The ticket
price will be $25 per person.

The committee is looking for
gift donations. Proceeds from
the event go to the Educational
Enrichment Program at Deerfield
School, This year's fashions will
be sponsored by the Gap of
Short Hills,

For more information, contact
Donna McAdam or Susan Wint-
er at (90S) 232=8828.

Dinner scheduled
The Union County Commis-

sion on the Status of Women is
looking for honorees for its fifth
annual dinner honoring "Women
oC Excellence" in Union County.
The dinner will be held March
7 at L'Affaire on Route 22 in
Mountainside from 7 to 10 p.m.
Applicants who either live or
work, in Umon County should
submit a resume and brief bio-
graphy explaining their career

Wortmann, 302 Delaware Ave,,
Union, 07083 or fax to Jacque-
line Carr at (908) 247-2256. For
more information, cull Carr at
(908) 247-CWOO, Ext. 5882.

Scholarships available
Thu Harold and Dorothy

Snyder Foundation has
announced the availability of
scholarships to aid Union Coun-
ty students in college or 1997
high school seniors pursuing
careers in nursing or "construe- .
tion.

Applicant!; arc judged on

Jar activities jncludjng comrnuni
ty service, and evidence of
character

Applications may be obtained
by calling (609) 273-9745. The
deadline for submission <vf
applications and all supporting,
materials is March 14.

Offices closed
The offices of this newspaper

will be closed Monday in obser-
vance of Presidents Day We
will reopen Tuesday

The deadlines for the Feb 20
edition are as follows

• Lifestyle, including church
and club news. etc. — today,
noon.

• Letters to the editor — Fri-
day . noon

• What's Going On — Fn-
day. 4 p.m

• Display ads —- Friday noon
for Section B and 5 p.m for
Section A.

• Sports news, —. Friday. 9

• .General news — Tuesday
9 a m .

• Classified advertising •
Tuesday. 3 p.m

• Legal advertising — Tue<.
dav. noon.

CALL i90§

1000 T
1600
1900 LBttefy «Mu(i§
3 170 Laoal Movw T

Holiday leftovers

The Barbara L Gladyslewlcz Memorial Fund spon-
sored a holiday party for tha young patents of
Children's Specialized Hotogaktfj^ountainsWe in
December, the fund rals|y*WUHMf in mernofy of

vice president at Union Canter National Bank in
Union. The children are treated to a holiday party
ramptota mith ranking a gift fti thoir
a visit from Santa Claus. Marilyn Botero of Irvlngton
receives a gift from Santa.

Police chief to get new car
By Blaine DUport

Staff Writer
Police Department and firefighter matters highlighted

the agenda of the Borough Council during its work session
meeting on Tuesday.

The council voted unanimously to approve the authori-
zation for notice^of bid for a new police car. The new car
would be for Chief of Police William Alder and is the sec-
ond car the Police Department will purchase in 1997,
which put* them M itair car limit lor the year. The council
also voted to approve some budget reserve transfers so the
borough's books will remain in order.

The council then discussed items for the next regular
meeting. The first pending item was the appointment of
Karl S. Kelber to the borough's Volunteer F«e Depart-
ment. Council members said they were happy to sec that a
much needed new member would be joining the depart-
ment. The council also revisited the topic of commuter
parking at the fire house, and decided that it did not make
sense to pass an ordinance banning parking from the fire

eliminated once renovations to Borough Hall are com-
pleted and normal parking is restored to the Borough Hall
lot. They did say that if the problem continued after the
Borough Hall lot was reopened, they would revisit the
problem.

The council then had a discussion focusing on changing
the spending limits of various borough departments prior
to obtaining budgetary approval from the appropriate com-
mittee or the cDHflet! itserf. Currently, • dm«li!iurn m * e
borough can spend up to $ 1.000 without approval, which
has some concerned that the amount is too high and should
be lowered to avoid any misspending. The mayor proposed
thai the figure be lowered to $500. and asked the council to
consider this for the next meeting.

The council's next meeting will be held Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the borough's temporary meeting quarters, and the
board may take action on some or all of the items discussed
during the work session.

Group home in violation
of Zoning Board policy

Changes will affect
new school budget

By Blainc Dillport
Staff Writer

When deregionalization and the
new legislation regarding public
school funding are factored, the pro-
cess of formulating school budgets
has become harder than usual for
many 6f 1M' si'lMUl dlsuluii, in ilie, aiea
ihclndtng Mwmtairaide's. Not only
will Mountainside have to come up
with a kindergarten through 12th-
grade budget, which is different from
its usual kindergarten through eighth-
grade budget, but it will also have to
follow new state guidelines regarding
school budgets. •

"The problem is the new budget
format sent by the state. That is the
nightmare. We are slowly getting die
hang of the new budget. It is rather
confusing and complex," said Super-
intendent of Schools Leonard
Baccaro,

The new proces* is entirely diffe-
rent than- the way most disfrlcls are
used to compiling their budgets,
according to Baccaro. "What we have
to do is actually change some of.
where we budgeted money in
1996-97, to the point where in the
1997.98 budget, you are not going to
see sny money in certain categories.

and other areas are going to seem very
inflated. When the public sees this,
they are going to have a lot of ques-
tions about where their money is •
being spent," said Baccaro,

Some districts involved in the dere-
gionalization process said they do not

lion that they need to even complete a
budget at this point, but this does not
appear to be the case in Mountainside.
"We believe we have all the informa-
tion we need. "There are some things
missing; for instance, the tuition fig-
ure from Berkeley Heights, but in the
meantime, we have a number we are
using. However, it is not official and
is being used strictly for planning pur-
poses. We also have to 'guesstimate'
what our tfansportation costs are
going to be since we have not gone
out to bid for the contract as of yet,"
said Baccaro.

The district has a deadline of March
4 to present a budget to the county for
approval. Despite deregionalization
and the new format, the district is con-
fident it will have -a budget ready in
time- "AH deregionalization has done
for us with regards to the budget is
that we have to deal with larger num-
ber*," said Baccaro.

By Blaine Dillport
Starr Writer

Ai Monday's Zoning Board meet-
ing, the attorney for the Social Ctob-
house, a facility for mentally chal-
lenged adults with drtg and alcohol
problems, was present to try to fight
i iniwii iiwni mat were given to the
l*cUUf tagcause Df U»ydid not prop-
erly attain a certificate of occupancy
for the building. According to the bor-
oughjg Zoning Board, the Social
CHYnnouse w'as norrortncomlrif
its true intent for the space they were
to occupy, and then expanded into
another area without a proper certifi-
cate of occupancy.

"The Social Clubhouse came into
the borough to occupy 3,000 square
feet with administrative offices, but
they didn't do that. They took the
3,000 square feet and they also went
into another section of the building
that did not have a certificate of occu-
pancy, and' thnt is where this dayeare
center is for the mentally challenged,"
said Valerie Saunders of the Moun-
tainside Zoning Board. •

The daycare center, which was riot
part of the original agreement with the
borough, is the cause of the sum-

monses the Social Clubhouse
received from the borough. "We
began to issue summonses first of all
hecawte they were not doing «tet
they said they were going to do, and
secondly, they were occupying a
space without a certificate of occu-
pancy. We were going back and forth
and they finally said tbey wanted a
certificate of occupancy for the'space
they were already occupying wrong-
fully, and I denied it," said Saunders.

before the Zoning Board, the Social
Clubhouse sent its attorney before the
board for *n interpretation as to
whether or not Saunders-' decision
was correct. The board unanimously
supported Sounders'" decision and
agreed that its use is not permitted in
that zone.

It is unclear at this point if the
Social Clubhouse will return to the
board and try to obtain a variance, or
if they will not operate the daycare
center in that particular •space and use
it for its intended purpose as admini-
strative offices. "I have no idea what
they are going to do next, I really
don't," said Saunders.

The isociai t'luonouse wii! dontlnue

to receive summonses until it rectifies
the situation with the borough by
either obtaining the proper variance,
removing the daycare center, or mov-
ing out of the borough. "As long as
they continue not to comply, they
continue to be in violation," said
Saunders.

According to the borough, the
entire situation could have been
avoided if the Social Clubhouse was
more forthcoming about its intended
operations at the site. "I want to rnaEe
it clear lhat if they came in up front
wjth me and said this is what we do, I
would have guided them through'the
proper channels and have them go
before the Board of Adjustment. And
if the Board of Adjustment had
approved it, they would have been in
there without any problem. The bor-
ough is not taking the attitude of not in
my backyard. If they were up front
and went through the proper channels,
they probably would have been in
there without any problems," said
Saunders.

Representatives from the Social
Clubhouse refused to comment on the

District goals needed, says expert

Library to hold readathon
By Walter Elliott

StafT Writer
MemrNsr»>f the Mountainside Free Public Library and Deerfield School

announced plans for the inaugural Book Readathon Friday.
"Pledge-sheet* are going out to the teachers Feb. 19 for distribution in the

clwroofiK," fcaid Friends of the Library Secretary Debbie Foster. "What we're
trying to do is get children interested in reading, provide funds for the library's
hoUtng» and help the schools and the library work together."

Participating students, said Foster, will sign sponsors and' read books
b March When the students return from spring vacation in earlyp

ApnL they will iurn in their sheets and the number of books read. The records
*ili be tallied and the backers will pay between 50 cents and $1 per book.

"The proceeds will be used by the library to purchase or replace books and
-j«f»c» in ilw '.hiRtreo s and young adult sections," said Foster. "We're holding it
«i March because of the vacation and'sO it won't compete against the baseball
*e*mm There will be a maximum sponsorship of 15 books because we're not
here it> soak' ihcai_"

The idea hat been approved by Deerfield Principal Audrey Zavetz and
ijt*ary Director Miriam Bern

Non-Mountainside students may register at the library. Call the library at
# 1 ^ S for JelaiU

By Blaine Dillport
Staff Writer

The Board of Education held a spe-
rial meeting Tuesday afternoon to
hear a presentation from Joann Bonn
of the New Jersey School Boards
Association. Bonn gave the board the
results of its self-evaluations which
they completed earlier in the year and
to give them some information on
administrative restructuring

Bonn first covered the board's sell-
evaluation, stating the board scored
high, and that it needed to focus on a
few areas to improve the hoard's
overall performance. She continued to
say that individually, the board mem-
bers felt they were doing a good job, '
but based on scores and comments,
the members were not confident about
the performance of the other members
of fte board. "Some of the comments
seemed to say I'm doing all right, but
I'm not sure about the rest of you,"
said Bonn.

Borin suggested that the board
needs to focus more on goal setting
for the district and then try to work
together to achieve those goals. She
said she thought the board would ben-
efit from a goal-setting workshop to

__get them on the right track toward
working together to improve the
district.

Borin also- gave the board some
information on administrative restruc-
turing, and what options the board has
as far as how it would like the admini-
strators in the district to be placed and
what the job descriptions would be for
the different positions.

She began by pointing out that
Mountainside already has an unusual

set-up in lhat the superintendent is
also the business administrator tor the
district. She noted that smaller dis-
tricts often have combined jobs for
their administrators, with- one of the
most common being superintendent/
principal.

The board did state that they were
not looking to make any administra
use changes right now, but did want
to know their options.

; All of this is informational and is
not being considered the moment,"
said Frank Geiger, president of the
Board of Education,

Bonn said that in most cases, admi-
nistrative jobs are combined in an
effort to control costs within the dis-
trict. If the board decides to make any
further administrative changes, it will
have to go before the county supenn
tendent to get final approval.

Larger than life

c
James Hughes and Molly Schmidt, students in Nan-
cy Roche's fourth-grade class at Deerfield School,
construct life-sized body puzzles to learri about
body systems in science.
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How to retch us:
Qur offices are located at 1291
StuyvBMnt Avenua, Union, N.J
07083 We are op#n from 9 am to
5 p.m. tvary weekday. Call us at
on» of the teltphona numbers
listed below: •
Voice Mail;
Our iMin phone numbsf. SGS-fiM-
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to b»tttr serve our .
customers during regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer
your call. During the evening or
when the office is closed, your call
will be answered by an automated
receptionist
To subscribe:
The Leader and icho are'"mailed
to the homes of subscribers for
delivery every Thursday, "One-year
subscriptions in Union County are .
available for $22,00, two-year
subscriptions for $39.00, College
and out-of-state subscriptions are
available You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-688-7700 and
asking for the circulation
department. Allow at least two
weeks for processing your order.
You may use Mastercard or VISA,
News items:
News releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for
publication the following week.
Pictures must be black and white ,
glossy prints For furfrier
information or to report a breaking
news story, call 908-8B6-7700 and
ask for Edrtenai
Letters to the editor:
The Ltader and Echo provide an
opflh forum for opiniom and
wtlcome letters to the editor,
Letters should be typed double
spaced, must bs signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day time phone
numberforvtrificanon, Lutters and
columns must be iri our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered f c
publication that weeN They are
suttfew weaning tor Wtflfiff and'- - -
danty

e-mail:
The Loader ana Echo accept
opinion pieces by e-mail. Our
address.is
WCN22@iocalsouroe.com
e-mail must be received by 9am
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not b§
accepted by e-mail
To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of the
Leader and Icho must be in our
office by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication friat week. Adv»rtising
for placement in the B section, must
to •*» " " " " ^ a r*y ̂ ^""rtay p? "non
An advertising repfasentative will
gladly assist you in preparing your
message. Call 908.688-7700 for an
appointment Ask for the display
advertising department
To place a classified ad:
The Leader and Echo have a large

. well read classified advertising
section. Advertisements must be in
our office.by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that wBek. All classified
ads are payabl^ in advance We *
accapt VISA and Mastercard, A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message Please step by our office
dunng regular, business hours or
call 1 -800-564.9811 Monday to
Friday from 9 a.m to 5 p.m
Facsimile transmission;
The Leader and Echo art equipped
to accept your ads, releases. «tc
by Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24 :

hours a day. For classified, pleas*
dial 201 -713.2557 For all other
transmissions please dial 308-686.
4169 , , •
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The SPRINGFIELD LEADER
(USP 512.730) Is published weekly
by Worrall Community
Newspapers. Inc.. 1291 Stuyvtwint
Avenui, Union N.J. 07083, Mail
subscriptions $22.00 per year in
Union County, 50 cents per copy,
non-refundable. Second class
postage paid at'Union, N,J, and '
additional mailing office.

* POSTMASTER: Send addrsss
changes to the SPRINOFIfLD
LEADER, T29t Stuyyesant
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The MOUNTAiNSIDi ECHO
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. weekJy by Worrall Community
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postage paid at Union N J. and
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POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to th# MOUNTAINSIDE
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Medical account bill
clears state assembly

Legislation sponsored by Assemblyman Richard H. Bagger, R-tJnion, tint
would give individuals arid employers another way to obtain affordable health
coverage through the use of Medic*! Savings Accounts, won assembly approval
this week. , . •

"New Jersey has made progress in providing health insurance coverage for
individuals and businesses, but there are other promising alternatives that
should be entered," noted Bagger, who serves as Assembly Majority Confer

jmee leader. "Medical Savings Accounts are one such'option. MS As are gev-
erneaTiyTtrtfersimilar to those for IRAs, except they are designed to pay medi-
cal bills for employees and their dependents."

The bill would permit employers and employees to deduct from Sieir gro«
income every dollar deposited in an MSA as well as all income derived from
such accounts, "To make MSAs an attractive and viable health care alternative,
this bill would allow all deposits, dividends and interest to be subtracted from
gross income, which means a tax savings that will grow as the account grows,"
said Bagger.

Bagger said MSAs would help bring the cost of health coverage down by
allowing people to take care of their medical needs as they see fit. "The holder
of an MSA has more control over how the money is spent since it is deposited
directly into the individual account;" he explained. "MSA holders the have the
ability to shop around for a health care provider who offers the best medical
sen ice at a competitive price,"

AMordiag lo Bagger, other advantages of an MSA include:
• Having funds on hand for medical coverage when you are temporarily

unemployed.
• Having money available for long-term care as funds in the MSA

accumulate. ~'-
• Having the ability to pay for any medical service, even those not covered by

insurance plans,
The rules for an MSA would be similar to those for an Individual Retirement

Account. There would be maximum annual deposits and penalties for with-
drawals for a purpose that is not health related, including the loss of the tax
deduction.

The measure conforms with the parameters of the recently enacted federal
MSA demonstration program. If the measure becomes law, New Jersey would
iconic the 19th state to allow MSAs.

The bill cleared the assembly by a 78-0 vote and now heads to the senate for
consideration.

Red Gross serves seniors
The Westfield/Mountainside chap-

ter of the Red Cross will broaden its
senior citizen activities with the for-
mal opening of "Volunteer" on Feb.
24. at 1 p.m. at the Red Cross Chapter
House; "321 Ehn St. in Westfield.

"Volunteer" will offer a varied
program of services for veterans-

Attention social clubs
This newspaper encourages con-

gregations, temples, social and civic
organizations to inform the editors
about scheduled events and activities.
Releases should be typed, double-
spaced, and include a phone number
where a representative may be reach-
ed durinf the day. Send information
to Kevin Singer, managing editor,
P.G Box 3W9. Union, NJ. 07083.

production, hospital assignments,
instruction in knitting, crocheting and
sewing. The group will also hold
occasional luncheons, schedule
speakers and enjoy performances at
the Garden State Arts Center.

Another Red Cress service pro-
vided is the "Help Is There" program
which started in December 1996. In"
this program, high school students
provide basic needs of food and medi-
cine for the elderly and hourt-bound
residents during rnelernert weather.

For further information regarding
these programs call*(908) 232-7090
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m Monday
through Friday.

CQMMUNtTY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared each week by1

the Springfirld Uader and Mountainside Echo to
inform residents of various community activities and
governmental meetings. To give your community
events the publicity they deserve, please mail your
schedule to Managing Editor Kevin Singer, WorrmH
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083

Friday
• The Summit Folk Dancers will meet at the Summit

YWCA, comer of Morris Avenue and Maple Street,
Summit, Participants can learn dances of England,
Greece, Israel, Romania, the Balkans. Western Europe,
and more. No partners are needed. The fee is $2 for the
evening. The beginners class starts at 7:30 p.m., the reg-
ular class at 8 p.m. For more information call (201)
467-8278.

• Overlook Hospital's Healthy Avenues van will
appear at the Mountainside Library from 10 a,m. to 2
p.m. The van dispenses information about stress,
parenting, cancer prevention and treatment, respinlwy
problems, health screenings, and other health related
topics. The services are provided free', and are open to
« e pnWic The library u located at Constitution Plaza.

Sunday
• Tnulside Nature and Science Center in the Watch-

ung Reservation will feature an exploration of winter
constellations at 3:30 p.m. Admission is $3 per person,
and each family will receive a winter star map. This
program will continue throughout February. For more
information, call (908) 789-3670.

Also at 2 p.m., Trailside's family program will
include a discussion on sea creatures and shells. The fee
is $1.

Monday
• At 1 p.m., Trailside Nature and Science Center's

family program will explore different printing methods,
including spatter, stencil, and more, using natural
objects, sponges, and other materials. The fee is $7 per
family. Pre registration is required. For more informa-
tion, call (fOS) 789-3670.

From 6 to 8:30 p.m.. Trailside will present a
slideshow and owl pellet display followed by a walk to
listen for resident owls in the Watchung Reservation.
Pre registration is required. The fee is $3.50 per person.

Tuesday
• The Mountainside Borough Council is scheduled to

meet in regular session at 8 p.m. in Borough Hall, 1385
Route 22 East.

• The Springfield Zoning Board of Adjustment will
meet at 8 p.m in the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain
Ave,

• Overlook Hospital will sponsor an early morning
walk inside the Mall at Short Hills at 8 a.m. A presenta-
tion on 'Exercise and the Heart"' will be given by
Joseph Rempson, M.D. For more information call (908)
522-5353.1

Wednesday
• Jewish Women Intenational of Springfield, former

ly .B'nai B'rith Women of Springfield, will hold an
open board meeting today at the Springfield Public
Library at 12:15 p.m. A mini-lunch will be served.
Members and guests are welcome.

Coming cvc«U

Feb. 20
• The Mountainside Recreation Commission will

meet at. 8 .p.m. in Borough Hall.

Feb. 23
• Congregation Israel of Springfield will present

Danish rescuer Preben Muneh-Nielsen at 7:30 p.m.
Munch-Nielsen was a member of the Danish Resistance
in 1943 when the Gestapo rounded up Danish Jews, and
the resistance helped save 95 percent of the Jewish
populatiorrrFor more information on the lecnire, call
(201) 467.9666.

FW». 24
• The Springfield Board of Education will hold a reg-

ular meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the education conference
room at the Gaudinear School.

Feb. 25
• The Springfield Township Committee will meet in

regular session at 8 p.m. at the Municipal Building, 100
Mountain Ave.

Feb. 26
» The Suburban Chamber of Commerce will host

their fifth annual Bridal Show at the Grand Summit
Hotel, 370 Springfield Ave. in Summit, from 6 to 9:30
p.m. For more information, contact the Chamber tt
(908) 522-1700.

Feb. 27
• The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah will hold

their luncheon meeting at noon at Congregation Israel
in Springfield. Following the regular meeting, Evelyn
Panish will present a program "Exercises for Seniors,"
Panish first started teaching senior exercise classes for
the Township of Springfield; then went on to teach at
the J.C.C. of Central N.J. in Scotch Plains.

. Feb. 28
• The Newcomers Club is sponsoring a "Mommy

and Me" field trip to Discovery House, a hands-on
museum in East Brunswick. For more information, call
f908) 654-7853.

March 5
• The Sisterhood of Congregation Israel of Spring-

field will hold a Spring fashion show presented by
Nordstroms at 8 p.m. The show will take place at Con-
pegation Israel, 339 Mountain Ave., with a fee of $20
annual membership dues payable at the door, $10 for
guests. Reservations are required by Feb. 26. For more
information, call (201) 467-9666.

Stuyvesant
mCUTTmG

Quality Hair Cuts At
Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

Union
On-line

FIND.IT'

Quick & Easy

www.iocaisource.coin/

GtVE YOUR CHILD A GIFT THAT KEEPS ON QfvTNQ

A SOLOMON SCHECHTER DAT SCHOOL EDUCATION
THE BEST INVESTMENT YOU WILL EVER MAKE FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY!!

Come visit us and feel the excitement at our

OPEN HOUSE PROGRAMS

SOLOMON
SCHECWTER
DAY SCHOOL
OF BSSBC 6 UNION

Grades N-5
9:15-11:00 a.m.

Thursday, February 27.1997
Wednesday, March 19,1997

Our Cranford Lower School fosters a "CAN DO" attitude in
«s interactive Hebrew and English whole language program
Q Love for Torah and celebration of Jewish life and traditions

innovative math, hands-on-science, computers, developmental
art and music programs, ag».appropriate sports

s> After school enrichment program including Child Care
t> Mechim (Preparatory) program for students without previous

day school education
Call the Admissions Director to plan •

your visit (BOB) 272-3400
721 Orange Avenue. Crantora. NJ

CHOOSE A SCHECHTER iDUCATTON;
rt makw the difference

HffrP://USCJ. ORG/SSDS/ESSEX.UNION

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, D© Franco 4 Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and counsulting
Non-Filer Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small busifwsi accounting & tax preparation
Fre« consultation by appointment
15 Village Ptaza.. South Orange—201-378-33O0

Attorneys
Christopher Luongo, Esq.
General Practice
* Penwrnt Injury; auto aecidwite, slip 4 falls,
" worWr! coWffeSfton I f s s d prt&iSwrases. -
* Municipal Court: DWI, traffic, disordsriy,

juvenile &'criminal cases.
* Consum«r & Corhmereial Utiajrtion.
FrM Cohsuttaflon • Summit • (SOS) iai- IBSi

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine
Sooth Orange Chiropractic Center
Sports injuries, head, neck and back pain
If yours is a chiropractic case, we will tell you
If not, we will tall you too
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
201-761-0022

Mental Health
Mountainside Hospital
Mental Health and Alcoholic/
Chemical Dependancy Services
Comprehensive errwrgancy/eriiis tntervenbon
inpafaenl and outpatient services

Psychotherapy
Phyllis A. Kofon, M.S.W.
SpBcWinng in; .
J» Indvidual
-"•• ^ M n H y - - r - - - - - . - - : • " • . . - . . > - ; • . , - . . • , , . . . ; .;. • : - • . - . : , . , . . ; . : ' • • . . , .

• Group Psychoiharapy
• Counseling Adults 4 Ade!«w»nts
68 Summit Aw#, S0»-277*10Q9 or 277-QSS1
Summit, NJ 07901 ' By Appointment

Speech Pathologist
Monica Millin M.A. CCC/SLP
Comprenensive Speech and Language Services
Specializing in Children's Articulation and
Language Disorder
Afternoon Evening and Saturday Hours.
595 Ashwood Road Springfield 201-467-3805

DRFAMS.
Only Amboy's Managed Money

Market Account Guarantees
You Higher Earnings

There's r jood reason why you'll sleep soundly with our managed
money market account, Because when you open one now, you'll get
this special bonus yield guaranteed for 3 months.

What's more, after the bonus period you'll continue to earn a very
competitive yield that's based on the 3-momh U.S. Treasury bill as
published in The Wall Street journal. Plus, we guarantee that our yield
will always be at least one percent higher than the combined average
yield on money market accounts from First Union/NJ, PNC Bank/NJ
and Summit Bank. For example, as of February 1, 1997, our current
APY is 5.06%, significantly higher than the average 2.72% APY on
money market accounts from the three above banks.

Don't miss this opportunity to take advantage of one of the highest
money market yields around. All you need is a $20,000 minimum
deposit Your money's FDIC insured. And you can withdraw or add to
your funds whenever you want.

For information or to open your account* call:

1-800-W-AMBOY (26269)
Mon.^Thuis,, 8:30 tun, -7:00 p.m
, Bri., 8:30a,rn.•»S:00prru

Sat;, 9:00a.m. - IrflOpm "V

Amboy National
Old Bridge. N J * Established 1888 ./BANK

http://www.amboybank.com

Yield may change monthly. Account balances that fall below $20,000 will earn 4.07%
Annual Percentage Yield (APY). Balances below SI,000 eim no interest. Maximum
deposit is S 100,000. Fets may reduce earnings. Introductory yield is limited to one per
household and for new personal accounts only.

DEPOSITS ARE FDIC INSURED
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Answers still sought by
regional school board

By Tonlann AntM*Ui
StWT Writer

The Union County Regional High School Distrid Board of Education
recently announced that it will be asking the Connnisxiorter of Education
for a declaratory judgement regarding three important issues relating to
the dissolution of the »cbool district that will accelerate the final stages of
the dissolution process. . .

Contributions of community leader remembered
. "(1. « . .tann imnhmH «i

June 30 at midnight, the questions posed by the district require immediate
decisions from Education Commissioner Leo Klagholz, said regional
Superintendant ,of Schools, Donald Meniehtiik,

"I believe that there rnuit be an answer by the commissioner for the
dissolution process to come to its rightful conclusion," said Merachruk

In order to determine what the responsibilities will be for the regional
district as well as the -member districts after, dissolution occurs, the
answers to the disttict's questions are essential, said Merachnik,

The questions are mainly legal issues. They are not uncommon, but are
nonetheless taking some time to be resolved. The flnt question deals with
the vacation time earned by 12Tmonth employees of the regional dJsuriet.
The time which employees earn this year will actually be taken next year.
The district now needs to know if the vacation time will be the.responsi.
•hility of the new school disnicts new school year or remain with the reg-
ional district.

The next qveaten < M i wMfa the pupil aadanpioyss persouael retools
of present and former pupils. There is no question ttiat these records must
be kept, however, it still remains to be seen who will maintain these files,
and who will accept them for safekeeping next school year.

The third issue that the district seeks is declaratory judgement for deals
with the responsibility of completing all non-financial duties and man-
dated reports following dissolution. These reports arc required for pur-
poses of reporting on the 1996-97 school year.

The Regional Board of Education has authorized attorneys working on
the subjecfrincluding Jeffrey Bennet who is the lawyer coordinating the
effort. School board officials hope to have answers to these questions in
the near future from the Commissioner of Education.

When the commissioner gives a reponse to the district's request for a
declaratory judgement, transition planning for the school system can
finally be implemented.

MWrikr
Area temples mad Jewish edaea-

tional institutions observed the mem-
ory of Benjamin Margolis who died at
his Springfield borne last Thursday.

Margolis, 80, was buried at a
cemetery in Woodbridge Friday after-
DOOQ. The forms executive director
of the Jewish Educators Assembly in
New Yoik City. Mafgolto wa* eulo-
gizied by Rabbi Emeritrjs Moshe Sara-
ber during service* held earlier mat
day at Temple Beth Ahm in
Springfield,

"I tried to Convey how Benjamin
Margolis was a blend of two worlds
on two different fronts," said Samber.
"One front, h e ' w u able to balance
being an educator with being a
businessman. On another front, he

was • combination of the Eastern
European Zionist tradition and the
American culture."

Benjamin MargeUs' story beg«n in
Lumdzia, Poland, where he studied
Talmudic and Hebrew tradition* at
the nearby Warsaw Free University in
the 193*. His family saw the increas-
ing agressien of Nan Germany, how-
ever, and emigrated to New York in
1936.

Margolls mosquenOy wore two
hats while establishing himself. He
ran the family egg farm in Warren
Township while helping to found
Temple Beth El in Balnfield and
Temple Har Shalom in town. ,

"Egg farming was an interest for
several Central New Jersey Jewish
families in the early 20th century,"

said Samber. "The area
something of a frontier for setting up
congregations in the 1950s and 60*,"

"He earned a Doctorate of Pedago-
gy from the Jewish Theological Semi-
nary in New York," said Rabbi Perry
Rank of Temple Beth Ahm, "and soon

began to work as a religious educator
in area schools,"

Margolis started as a teacher in the
PhrinfMd Hebrew Institute for 38
years before becoming reTigioQS prin-
cipal of Temple Neve Shalom of
Plainfield for seven years and Temple
Israel in Scotch Plains for four. He
organized the Regional Tri-County

Hebrew High School and was chair-
man of the Principals Council of Met-
ropolitan New Jersey,

"He wa» arwayi inwbrcd with * e
youth jMbgnxM tare H ft^siw
Ahm," Mid Rink. "MarioUs was a
favorite of the Hds.**

"If it wereo'r faf cirwmitance,
Margolw would've been among the
piooeen of Israel in 1948," said Sam-
ber. "He made the first of several vis-
its there in 1950 and supported the
Zionist cause from here."

Margolis became a congregant of
Temple Beth Ahm 30 years ago and
BDMd to SfMiffMd m 198S. Meads
and family say he worked and taught
right to the end.

MargolU' first wife, Sylvia, died in
1982, He is survived by wife, Lillian;
a daughter, Mrs. Tova Shull Gershen;
i »n, Paul; two sisters, Mrs. Anna
Gutherts and Mrs. Jean Wishner and
five grandchildren.

Black History Month events extend into March

School board
sought by su

The deadline for filing nominating
petitions to run for positions on the
Mountainside Board of Education is 4
p.m., Monday, Feb. 24, Superinten-
dent' Leonard J. Saccaro announced.
The election is scheduled for April 15.

Prospective school board candi-
dates can obtain a "School Board
Candidate Kit" at the local school dis-
trict office. Published by the New
Jersey School Boards Association, the
School Board Candidate Kit Includes
information about legal qualifications
for school board candidacy, campaign
procedures, and the role of the school

candidates
perintendent
board member. Information about the
New Jersey School Ethics Act, impor-
tant dates in the school election pro-
cess, and briefing sessions for school
board candidates is also included in
the kit.

"I urge citizens who believe they
can make a contribution to their
schools to consider board, "of educa-
tion membership," said Beulah M.
Womack, NJSBA president, "You
don't have to be an educator or have a
college degree to serve on your local
school board. What you need most is a
sincere interest in children and their
education."

By Walter Elliott
Staff Wiitar

One has to look hard to find any
extraordinary events among Spring-
field area schools which are strictly
related to Black History Month this
year, , ,

Each of the township's elementary
schools and the three high schools of
the Union County Regional District
have displays commemorating Martin
Luther King Jr. and other notable
African Americans, Beyond hallway
bulletin boards and library books on
display, however, there are few events
which outwardly observe the month.

Fifth and sixth pade music stu-
dents in Florence Oaudineer School,
for example, are tracing the history of
African American music as a prepara-
tion for an upcoming musical prog-
ram at Newark's Symphony Hall.

"The students have been learning
the history of African American mus-
ic," said Gaudineer music teacher
Mike Majeski, 'from it's orgins in
Africa, through spirituals and gospel,
and into jaa , rock and roll and other
forms. They are preparing to see
'Black Journey* in their first trip to
Symphony Hall."'

"Black Journey" is being staged by
the African American Theatric Arts
for Youth production company, how-
ever, on March 13. Calls to the
Philadtslpliia-based group were not
returned.
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On the high school level, student
l|fApc fjnnjji JffflifhBn DiVtOQi

Arthur L. Johnson and Governor ,
Livingston schools are slated to attend
Kean College for the Diversity 2000
workshop program. The day-long
affair, sponsored by Kean's Holocaust
Resource Center, is to address prejud-
icial and bias problems among some
41 district schools and return with
action plans.

"We're still getting registration
forms from schools," said workshop
coordinator Carol Deutsch, "but were
expecting 500 students from as far
away as Montville to attend. That
we've gone from 125 students a few
years ago shows that there's a need to
address multicultural and prejudice
problems in our schools."

Deutsch said that providing campus

space for such a large undertaking
determined the workshop's March 11
date Sfw tmf muaidu hawing • i t (
ional session at Sornerville in April
depending on volume,

Barbara Fried performed her "Dolls
for Democracy" presentation at the
James Caldwell School Monday
moming. Fried, for the second
straight year, brought scale figurines
of King, George Washington Carver,
Jackie Robinson and others to show
and teU their stories before Caldwell *s
third-graders.

'"Dolls for Democracy' is a prog-
ram by the Jewish Women Interna-
tional I've been involved with,** said
Fried, "I have 40 dolls, like Helen
Keller or John F, Kennedy to pick
from for different propams."

"We're happy to have Fried and her
dolls return," said Caldwell Principal

Ken Bemahe. "Her presentation of
African American and Presidential
daU* w«ks with the two themes
which our teachers have been teach-
ing this month,"

Other school spokespersons, in
asking for special events, tended to
return to either the Caldwell diversity
exchange assembly or the JDHS King
Birthday Observance last month.

"Not all school systems put in an
equal effort, there are limited resour-
ces and learning African American
history should be year-round," said
James Credle, Assistant Dean of
Multicultural Activities at Rutgers-
Newark, "I can only speak for my
school system that we take African
American Histotry Month seriously
and we provide a comprehensive
program with the cooperation of NJTT
and other schools."

Sagan remembered at Trailside program
According to the Union County

Board of Chosen Freeholders, ot.
March 2 at 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.,
Trailside Nature St. Science Center
will present "Rememberbing Carl
Sagan," 1934-199? The show will
highlight the accomplishments of one
of the most ppopular astronomers,
Carl Sagan. A former Rah way native,
Sagan was most noted for his PBS-TV
series and book, "Cosmos," aired in
1980.

Sagan was the director of the

Laboratory for Planetary Studies and
was awarded the title of the David
Duncan Professor of Astronomy and
Space Sciences at Cornell University
in Ithaca, NY. He played vital roles in
the Viking, Voyager, Mariner and
Galileo missions, as well as the
Search for Extra-Terrestrial Intelli-
gence. He published more than 400
scientific and popular articles and
authored over a dozen books includ-
ing "Cosmos," "The Dragons of
Eden," "Intelligent Life in the Uni-

verse," "Cornet," and "Murmurs of
Earth." In 1978, Sagan won the Pulit-
zer Prize for Literature.

Included in this voyage in Carl
Sagan's "Spaceship of the Imagina-
tion" will be a visit to the current night
sky and excerpts from the "Sounds of
Earth," a recording which was sent
into space with the Voyager space-
craft. Admission to "Remembering
Carl Sagan" will be $3/person or
SI.S3 seniors, payable at the door.

Highly rated!
6 Month Certificate

Annual
Percentage Yield

Minimum only $1,000.
Variety of other rates and terms available
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR IRAs.

15 Month Certificate

12 Month Certificate

Percentage Yield

IB Month Certificate

Annual
Percentage Yield

24 Month Certificate
Annual
Percentage Yield

Rates effective February 10th,
5ub]«t.to change without notice. Interest ti comp
and payable monthly, Penalty (or early withdrawal from certificate*

Annual
Percentage Yield
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How to reach us:
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Unton, N.J,
070B3. We are open from 9 a.m. to ,

' 5 p.m. every weekday. Call us at
one of the telephona numbers
listed 6B1OW:
Voice Mali:
Our main phone number, 0OB»686-
7700 is •quipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer
your call. During Vie evening or
when the office is closed, your call
will be answered by an automated
receptionist
To subscribe:
The Lander and Echo are mailed
to the homes of subscribers for
d««¥#fy every Thursday On#.ye«r
subscriptions in union County are
available for $22 00, two-year
subscriptions for $39.00.. Collage,
and out̂ of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 90S.6B6.7700 and .
asking for the circulation
department. Allow at least two
weeks for processing your order
You may use Mastercard or VISA
News Items;
News releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for
publication me following week.
Pictures must b« black and white
glossy prints Per further
information or to report a breaking
news Story, call 90B-8BB.77O0 and
ask for Editorial
Letters to the editor:
The Leader and Echo provide an
open forum for opinions and
welcome letters to the editor.
Letters should be typed double
spaced, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day time phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must be m our office by 9
am Monday to be considered for
publication that week They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity-, . . . . . .
e-mail:
The Leader and Echo accept
opinion pieces by e-mail Our
address is
WCN2Z®localsource.corTi
e-mail must ba received by S a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week Advertising
.and naws releases will not be
accepted by e-mail
To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of the

. Leader and Echo must be in our
office by Monday at 5 pm for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section must
be in our office by Monday at noon
An advertising representative will

message. Call tOB.6B6-7700 for an
appointment Ask for the display
advertising department
To place a classified ad
The Leader and Echo have a large
well read classified advertising
section Advertisements must be \r,
our office by Tuesday at 3-p.m. for
publication that week. All classified
ads art payable in advance We
accept VISA and Mastercard A
.classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or :
call 1-800-564-9811 Monday to
Friday from 9 a,m to 5 p,m
Facsimile transmission:
The Leader and Echo are equipped
to accept your ads, releases, etc
by Fax, Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified, please
aai 201.763.2557. For all oth«r
transmissions please dial tOB-688-
4169
Postmaster please note.

The SPRINGFtELX) LEADER
(USP 112-730) is pubferied weakly
by Worm!! Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1281 Stuyvesant,
Avenue, Unton N.J, 570S3, Mail
subscripttons $2200par y« r In
Union County, SO cents per copy,
noo-refundaWe Second class
postage paw at Union, N.J, and
additional mailing office.
POSTMASTf R: Send address
changes to the SPWNQFIEUO
LEADER, 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue.--Union, N.J,, 07083.
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
<USPS 166-eeo)« powistw) .
wteWy by VVorrail Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291 Stuyvesant
Ay«nu», Union, N.J, 07083. •Mail...
subscriptions $22 00 per year in
Union County. 50 amts par copy,
non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union. N J. and
additional mailing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the MOUNTAINSIDE
ECHO, 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union, N.J., 07083.

Medical account bill
clears state assembly

Legislation sponsored by Assemblyman Richard H Bagger, R-Union, Quit
would give individuals ami employers another way to obtaiir affordable health
coverage through the use cif Medical Savings Accounts, won assembly approval
this week.

"New Jersey has made progress in providing health insurance coverage for
individuals and businesses, but there ate other promising alternatives that
should he explored," noted Bagger, who serves as Assembly MajoriQ' Confer-
encc leader. "Medical Savings Accounts are one such option. MSAs tre gov-
erned by rules similar to those for IRAs, except they are designed to pay medi-
cal bills for employees and their dependents."

The,.bill would permit employers and employees to deduct from tteir gross
income every dollar deposited in an MSA as well as all income derived from
such accounts. "To make MS As an attractive and viable health care alternative,
this bill would allow all deposits,- dividends and interest to be subtracted from
gross income, which means a tax savings that will grow as the account grows,"
said Bagger.

Bagger said MSAs would help bring the cost of health coverage down by
allowing people to take care of their medical needs as they see fit. "The holder
nf an MSA has more control over how the money is spent siice it is deposited
directly into the individual account," he explained. "MSA holders also have the
ability to shop around for a hearth care provider who offefs the best medical
service at a competitive price."

According to Bagger, other advantages of an MSA include:
, • Having funds on hand for medical coverage when you are temporarily

unemployed,
• Having money available for long-term care as funds in the MSA

accumulate. , ,
• Having the ability to pay for any medical service, even those not covered by

insurance plans.
The rules for an MSA would he similar to those for an Individual Retirement

Account, There would he maximum annual deposits and penalties for with-
drawal! for a purpose that, is not health related, including the loss of the tax
deduction.

The measure conforms with the parameters of the recently enacted federal
MSA demonstration program. If the measure becomes law. New Jersey would
become the 19th state in allow MSAs.

The hill cleared the assembly by a 78-0 vote and now heads to the senate for
consideration.

Red Cross serves seniors
The Wcstfield/Mountainsjde chap-

ter of me.Red Cross will broaden its
senior citi?en acitisities with the for-
mal opening of "/Volunteer" on Feb.
24, at 1 p.m. at the Red Cross Chapter ,
House, 32! Elm St. in Westfield,

"Volunteer" will offer a varied
program of services for veterans-

Attention social clubs
This newspaper encourages con-

gregations, temples, social and civic
organizations to inform the editors
about scheduled events and activities.
Releases should be typed, double-
spaced, and include a phone number
where a representative may be reach-
ed dunng the day Send information
to; Kevin Singer, managing editor,
P.O Box 3109. Union, N.J.' 07083,

production, hospital assignments,
instruction in knitting, crocheting and
sewing. The group will also hold
occasional luncheons, schedule
speakers and enjoy performances at
the Garden State Arts Center.

Another Red Cross service pro-
vided is the "Help Is There" program
which started in December 1996. In
this program, high school students
provide basic needs of food and medi-
cine for the elderly and house-bound
residents during inclement weather.

For further information regarding
these programs call (908) 232-7090
net ween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday,

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared each week by

the Springfietd Leader Bid MouruainsuU Echo to
inform residents of various community activities and
governmental meetings. To give your community
events the publicity they deserve, please mail your
schedule to Managing Editor Kevin Singer. Worrall
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083

Friday
• The Summit Folk Dancers will meet at the Summit

YWCA, comer of Morris Avenue and Maple Street,
Summit. Partieipams can learn dances of England,
Greece, Israel, Romania, the Balkans, Western Europe,
and more. No partners are needed. The fee is $2 for the

.evening. The beginners class starts at 7:30 p.m.. the reg-
ular class at 8 p.m. For more information call (201)
467.8278.

• Overlook Hospital's Healthy Avenues van will
appear at the Mountainside Library from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. The van dispenses information about stress,
parenting, cancer prevention and treatment, respiratory
problems, health screenings, and other hearth related
topics. The services are provided free, and are open to
the public. The library is located at Constitution Plaza.

. . , : . . , Sunday
• Trailside Nature and Science Center in the Watch-

ung Reservation will feature an exploration of winter
constellations at 3:30 p.m. Admission is $3 per person,
and each family will receive a winter star map. This
program will continue throughout February, For more
information, call (908) 719-3670,

Also at 2 p.m., Trjulside's family program will
include a discussion on &a creatures and shells. The fee
is SI.

Monday
• At 1 p.m., Trailside Nature and Science Center's

family program will explore different printing methods,
including spatter, stencil, and more, using natural
objects, sponges, and other materials. The fee is $7 per
family, Pre registration is required. For more informa-
tion, call (90S) 789-3670, '_

From 6 to S:30 p.m.. Trailside will present a
slideshow and owl pellet display followed by a walk to
listen for resident owls in the Watchung Reservation.
Pre registration is required. The fee is $3,50 per person.

Tuesday
• The Mountainside Borough Council is scheduled to

meet in regular session at 8 p.m. in Borough Hall, 1385
Route 22 East.

• The Springfield Zoning Board of Adjustment will
meet at 8 p.m. in the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain
Ave, •

• Overlook Hospital will sponsor an early morning
walk inside the Mall at Short Hills at S a.m, A presenta-
tion on "Exercise and the Heart" will be given by
Joseph Rempson, M.D, For more information call (908)
522.535?. . ' • •

Wednesday
• Jewish Women Intenational of Springfield, famer-

ly B'nat Brith Women of Springfield, will hold an
open board meeting today at the Springfield Public
Library at 12:15 p.m. A mini-lunch will be served.
Members and guests are welcome.

Coining eventi

• The Mountainside Recreation Commission will
meet at 8 p.m. in Borough Hall.

Feb. 23
• Congregation Israel of Springfield will present

Danish rescuer Preben Munch-Nielsen at 7:30 p.m.
Munch-Nielsen was a member of the Danish Resistance
in 1943 when the Gestapo rounded up Danish Jews, and
the resistance helped save 95 percent of the Jewish
population. For more information on the lecture, call
(201) 467.9666, •

Feb. 24
« The Springfield Board of BduWBon will hold a reg-

ular meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the education conference
room at the Gaudineer School.

• The Springfield Township Committee will meet in
regular session at 8 pm. at the Municipal Building, 100
Mountain Ave.

Feb. 26
• The Suburban Chamber of Commerce will host

their fifth annual Bridal Show at the Grand Summit
Hotel. 570 Springfield Ave. in Summit, from 6 to 9:30
p.m. For more information, contact the chamber at
i.9O8) 522-1700. • •

Feb. 27
• The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah will hold

their luncheon meeting at. noon at Congregation Israel
in Springfield, Following the regular meeting, Evelyn
Panish will present a program "Exercises for Seniors."
Panish first started teaching senior exercise classes for
the Township of Springfield; then went on to teach at
the J.C.C. of Central N.J. in Scotch Plains.

Feb. 28
• The Newcomers Club is sponsoring a "Mommy

and Me" field trip to Discovery House, a hands-on
museum in East Brunswick, For more information, call
i908) 654-7853,

March §
• The Sisterhood of Congregation Israel of Spring-

field will hold, a Spring fashion show presented by
Nordslroms at 8 p.m. The show will take place at Con-
gregation Israel, 339 Mountain Ave,, with a fee of $20
annual membership dues payable at the door. $10 for
fuests Reservatiom are required by Feb. 26. For more
information, call (201) 467-9666,

K> HAntCUTTDIG
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MOW. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION
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G(V1 YOUR CHILD A GIFT THAT KEEPS ON OfVING

A SOLOMON SCHECHTER DAY SCHOOL BDUCATIOH
THE BEST INVESTMENT YOU WILL EVER MAKE FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY!!

Come visit us and feel the excitement at our

OPEN HOUSE PROGRAMS

SOLOMO
SCHECHTBR
DAY SCHOOL
OF ESSEX & UNION

*01' "12D

Grades N-5
9:15-11-00 a.m.

Thursday, February 27,1997
Wednesday, March 19,1997

Our Cranford Lower School fosters a "CAN DO" attitude in
e Interactive Hebrew and inglish whole language program
«s Love foe Torah arid celebration of Jewish life and traditions
£ State-of-the-art curriculum in literature and language,

—— wnnwatiww mwth nnmpiitwm. rtawalnprpanta}

; art and music programs, age-appropriate sports
a After school enrichment program including Child Care
* Mechina (Preparatory) program for students without previous

day school education ,
Call the Admissions Director to plan

your visit (90S) 272-34OQ
721 Orange Avenue, Cranfora, N J

CHOOSi A SCHiCHTER EDUCATION,,,
rt makes the difference

HTTP://USCJ. ORQ/SSDS/ESSEX UNION

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, D# Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual tnebm» Tax Prapanittori
Tax planning and counsutting
Non-Fiter Assistance
Personal fihandal planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
PrM consultation by appointment
IS village Plaza, South Drang*—2Q1-37S-33Q0

Attorneys
Christopher Luongo, Esq
G«n«ml Practtc*
• Personal Injury: outo accidents, slip & fails, •

WfbrkBr's eompscwatten A feed poiioning easus
* MunWipai Court: DWI. traffic, disorderly,

juvenile s amynm-^mn. , ••,-•• - —— ;
* Consumer & Gernrn#feja! UUgaton,
Free Oonsuriatien • Summit - <§Q§) 512-1 H i

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine
Soufh Orange Chiropractic Center
Sports injuries, hear, neck arid back pain
If yours is a chiropractic case, we will tell you
If not we will tell you too
15 Village Plaza South'Orange
201-761-0022

Mental Health
Mountainside Hospital
Mental Health and Alcoholic/
Chemical Dependency Services
Comprehensive emergency/crisis intervention ,
inpabent and outpaBent services '
201-42M121

Psychotherapy
Phyllis A. Karon, M.S.W.

• F a m i l y , .'• ' • . ,
• Group'Psyehetherapy
« Courwelmg Adult* A Adotascenls ^ . , ; ^ _ : : . . : , . , . . . . - .
M Summit Ave, 9oB-277.1069 or 277-WB1
Summit, NJ 07901 By Appointment

Speech Pathologist
Monica Millin M.A. CCC/SLP
Comprehensive Speech and Language Services
Specializing m Children's Articulation and
Language Disorder
Afternoon Evening and Saturday Hours.
595 Ashwood Road Springfield 201-467-3805

rmixus.
Only Amboy's Managed Money

Market Account Guarantees
You Higher Earnings

There's a good reason why you'll sleep soundly with our managed
money market account. Because when you open one now, you'll get
this special bonus yield guaranteed for 3 months

What's more, after the bonus period you'll continue to cam a very
competiuve yield that's based on the 3-month U.S. Treasury, bill as
published in The Hfa// Street Journal. Plus, we guarantee that our yield
will always be at least one percent higher than the combined averige
yield on money market accounts from First Union/Nj, PNC Bank/NJ
and Summit Bank, For example, as of February I, 1997, our current
APY is 5,06%, significantly higher than the average 2,72* APY on
money market accounts from the three above banks

Don't miss this opportunity to take advantage of one of the highest
money market yields around. All you need is a S2O.O0O minimum
deposit. Your rnoney's FDIC insured. And you can withdraw or add to
your funds whenever you want.

For information or to open your account, call;

1-800- (26269)
Mon, -Thurs,, 8:30 a,m, - 7:00 pm

•':!.. Fri, 8:30 a,m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat., 9:00 A.m:-l:00p,m, ^

Antibqy National
BANKOld Bridge, Nj • Established 1888 BANK

http://www.amboybank.com

Yield may change monthly. Account balances that fall below S'20.000 will cam 4.07%
Annual Percentage Yield {APY). Balances below $1,000 cam no interest. Maximum
deposit is $100,000. Fees may reduce earnings. Introductory yield is limited to one. per
household and for new personal accounts; only.

DEPOSITS ARE FDIC INSURED
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Answers still sought by
regional school board

By Tentami

The Union County Regional High School District Board of Education
recently announced that it will be asking the Commissioner of Education
for i declaratory judgement regarding mree important issues relating lo
the dissolution of the school district that will accelerate the final stages of
the dissolution procew.

In preparation for the <jiM"t»t™ process which is scheduled to occur
f *%« s - - - » -

# t l t ^ .Mf «t nvUiHglH, Use i|BQGI]Q119 ̂ KMSfl ll̂ F ^ ^ N M l Q q H C IHllRIBlii '

decisions from Education Commissioner Leo Klagholz, said regional
Superintendant of Schools, Donald Merachnik.

"I believe that there mmt be an answer by the commissioner for the
dissolution process to come to its rightful conclusion," said Merachnik.

In order to determine what ttie responsibilities will be for the regional
district as well as the member districts after dissolution occurs, the
answers to the disuict's questions are essential, said Merachnik.

The questions are mainly legal issues. They are not uncommon, but are
nonetheless taking some time to be resolved. The first question deals with
the vacation time earned by 12-month employees of the regional district.
The time which employees earn this year will actually be taken next year.
The district now needs to know if the vacation tune will be the responsi-
bility af the new school districts next school year or remain with the reg-
ional district.

The next question deals with the pupil and employee personnel records
of pwCTi a d M I I U [W|»iU I l i a c w no qaotion thai ftw l a m d i mam
he kept, however, it still remains to be seen who will maintain these files,
and who will accept them for safekeeping next school year.

The third issue that the district seeks is declaratory judgement for deals
with the responsibility of completing all non-financial duties and man-
dated reports following dissolution. These reports are required for pur-
poses of reporting on the 1996-97 schoo'l year.

The Regional Board of Education has authorized attorneys working on
the subject, including Jeffrey Bennet who is the lawyer coordinating the
effort. School board officials hope to have answers to these questions in
the near future from the Commissioner of Education.

When the commissioner gives a reponse to the district's request for a
declaratory judgement, transition planning for the school system caii
finally be implemented.

Contributions of community leader remembered
By Writer WOtM

ff/Vrri was * cambuu

Area temples and Jewish educa-
tional institutions obKTvcd the mem-
ory of Benjamin MargoUs who died at
bit Springfield borne last Thursday

Margobs, 80, wag buried at a
cemetery in Woodbridge Friday after-
noon. The former executive director
of the Jewish Educator* Assembly in
New York City, Margolia WM eulo-
gized by Rabbi Emeritus Moshe Sam-

of lbs Eastern
tradition and the

day at Temple Beth Ahm in
Springfield,

"I fried to convey how Benjamin
MargoUs was a blend of two worlds
«i two different fronts," said Samber.
"One front, he was able to balance
being an educator with being a
businessman. On another front, he

European Zionist
American culture."

Betqamin Margolls* story began in
Lumdzia, Poland, where he Kudied
Talmudic and Hebrew traditions at
the nearby Warsaw Free Univermty in
the 1930s. His family saw the increas-
ing agression of Naii Germany, how-
ever, and emigrated to New York in
1936.

Margolis subsquenUy wore two
hats while establishing himself. He'
ran the family egg farm in Warren
Township while helping to found
Temple Beth El in Plainfield and
Temple Har Shalom in town,

"Egg farming was an interest for
several Central New Jersey Jewish
families in the early 20th century,"

Mid Samtef. T h e ana was also
something of a frontier for setting up
congregations in the 1950s and 60s."

"He earned • Doctorate of Pedago-
gy from the Jewish Theological Semi-
nary in New York " said Rahhi Perry
Rank of Temple Beth Ahm, "and soon

began to work as a religious educator
in area schools."

Margolis started as a teacher in the
Plainfield Hebrew Institute for 38
yean before »—"""*ing religious prin-
cipal of Temple Neve Shalom of
Plainfield for seven years and Temple
Israel in Scotch Plains for four. He
organized the Regional Tri-County

Hebrew High School and was chair-
man of the Principals Council of Met-
ropolitan New Jersey.

"He was always involved with the
youth pragmas bere at Temple Beth
Ahm," said Rant "Margolis war a
favorite of the Ud«>

*Tf it weren't for eiTeumsumee,
Margolis would've been among the
pioneen of Israel in 1948," said Sam-
ber. "He made the first of several vis-
its there in 1950 and supported the
Zionist cause from here."

Margolis became a congregant of
Temple Beth Ahm 30 years ago and
moved to Springfield in 1985. Friends
and family say he worked and taught
right to the end.

Margolis' first wife, Sylvia, died in
1982. He is survived by wife, Lillian;
a daughter, Mrs. Tova Shull Gershen;
a son, Paul; two sisters, Mrs. Anna
Gutherts and Mrs. Jean Wishner and
five grandchildren.

Black History Month events extend into March

School board
sought by su

The deadline for filing nominating
petitions in run for positions on the
Mountainside Board of Education is 4
p.m., Monday, Feb. 24, Sunerinten-
dent Leonard J. Baccaro announced
The election isscheduled for April 15.

Prospective school board candi-
dates can obtain a "School Board
Candidate Kit" at the local school dis-
trict office. Published by the New
Jersey School Boards AJ*OCI«IK>U, (he
School Board Candidate Kit includes
information about legal qualifications
for school board candidacy, campaign
procedures, and the role of the school

candidates
perintendent
board member. Information about the
New Jersey School Ethics Act, impor-
tant dates in the school election pro-
cess, and briefing sessions for school
board candidates is also included in
the kit. *

"I urge citizens who believe they
can make a contribution to their
schools to consider board of educa-
tion membership," said Beulah M.
Womack, NJSBA president. "You
don't have to be an educator or have a
college degree to serve on your local
school board. What you need most is a
sincere interest in children and their
education."

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

One has to IN* hwfl to find
extraordinary events among Spring-
field area schools which are strictly
related to Black History Month this
year.

Each of the township's elementary
schools and the three high schools of
the Union County Regional District
have displays commemorating Martin
Luther King jr. and other notable
African Americans, Beyond hallway
bulletin boards and library books on
display, however, there are few events
which outwardly observe the month.

Fifth and sixth grade music stu-
dents in Florence Gaudineer School,
for example, are tracing the history of
African American music as a prepara-
tion for an upcoming musical prog-
ram at Newark's Symphony Hall.

"The students have been learning
the history of African American mus-
ic,"- said Gaudineer music teacher
Mike Miijeski, "from it's, orgins in
Africa, through spirituals and gospel,
and into jazz, rock and roll and other
forms. They are preparing to see
'Black Journey' in their first trip to
Symphony Hall;"

"Black Journey" is being staged by
the African American Theatric Arts
for Youth production company, how-
ever, on March 13. Calls to the
Philadelphia-based group were not
returned.

On the high school level, student
delegations from Jonathan Dayton,
Arthur L,, JotifiMHi' Wd OOVGHHJI
Livingston schools are slated to attend
Kean College for the Diversity 2000
workshop program. The day-long
affair, sponsored by Kean's Holocaust
Resource Center, is to address prejud-
icial and bias problems among some
41 district schools and return with
action plans.

"We're still getting registration
forms from schools," said workshop
coordinator Carol Deutsch, "but were
expecting 300 students from as far
away as Montville to attend. That
we've gone from 125 students a few
years ago shows that there's a need to
address multicultural and prejudice
problems in our schnols,"

Deutsch said that providing campus

space for such a large undertaking
determined the workshop's March 11
date. She may consider having a reg-
ional session at Somerville in April
depending on volume.

Barbara Fried performed her "Dolls
for Democracy" presentation at the
James Caldwell School Monday
morning. Fried, for the second
straight year, brought scale figurines
of King, George Washington Carver,
Jackie Robinson and others to show
and teB their stories before Caldwelr's
third-graders.

'"Dolls for Democracy' is a prog-
ram by the Jewish Women Intema-
tional I've been involved with," said
Fried. "I have 40 dolls, like Helen
Keller or John F. Kennedy to pick
from for different programs."

"We're happy to have Fried and her
dolls return," said Caldwell Principal

Ken Bemabe. "Her presentation of
African American and Presidential
dolls works with the two themes
which Our teachers have been teach-
ing this month."

Other school spokespersons, in
asking for special events, tended to
return to either the Caldwell diversity
exchange assembly or thelDHS King
Birthday Observance last month.

"Not all school systems put in an
equal effort, there are' limited resour-
ces and teaming African American
history should be year-round," said
James Credle, Assistant Dean of
Multicultural Activities at Rutgers-
NewarlL "I can only speak for my
school, system that we take African
American Histotry Month seriously
and we provide a comprehensive
program with the cooperation of NJIT
and other schools."

Sagan remembered at Trailside program
According to the Union County

Board of Chosen Freeholders, ou
March 2 at 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.,
Trailside Nature & Science Center
will present "Rememberbing Carl
Sagan," 1934-1997. The show will
highlight the accomplishments of one
of the most ppopular astronomers,
Carl Sagan. A former Rarrwty native,
Sagan was most noted for his'PB5-TV
series and book, "Cosmos," aired in
1980.

Sagan was the director of the

Laboratory for Planetary Studies and
was awarded the title of the David
Duncan Professor of Astronomy and
Space Sciences at Cornell University
in Ithaca, NY. He played vital roles in
the Viking, Voyager. Mariner and
Galileo missions, as well as the
Search for Exira-Tcrresirial Intelli-
gence, He puWtshed more1 than 400
scientific and popular articles arwj
authored over a dozen books includ-
ing "Cosmos," "The Dragon* of
Eden," "Intelligent' Life in the Uni-

verse." "Cornet," and ••Murmurs of
Earth." In 1978, Sagan won the Pulit-
zer Pnze for Literature

Included in this voyage in Carl
Sacan's; "Spaceship of the Irmgina.
tion" will he a %isu to the current night
sky and excerpts from tne "Sounds of

whiwfc was seni
irdzi space w;th the Yryager space-
JTi:: Airnissun I? ••Rernembemg
Car: Sacan" w.U be S3-'person' or
5 1 5 ? >tr%:-i. r - r . i - i e j " . 'Ac ikv-r
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COMMUNITY FORUM

Not just a token
There are many who would like to write off Black History

Month as a liberally motivated, politically correct attempt to
appease a minority group. But the month shouldn't be seen
as an example of a token; it has greater significance.

We live in a culturally diverse area of the eounffy. While
many of New Jersey's Asian and European-Americans have
roots in this country that extend only one or two generations
back, most African Americans can trace their genealogies to
the earliest days of America's history.

Although African Americans have not had a major role in
this country's political history, they have contributed to the
building of the economic and cultural base of our nation.
The history of black society in America is part of the history
of America itself, and the month should not be viewed as
merely a way, to make African Americans feel better about
their racial heritage, but should be seen as a way for all
Americans to better appreciate their national heritage.

Even better, lessons learned during Black History Month
should be integrated throughout the entire school year.
Segregation in the schools is largely a thing of the past. The
history1 of African Americans should no longer be segre-
gated either.

What History Month?
Has anyone notified Mountainside* s Deerfield School

that February is Black History Month?
Last week we attempted to contact the school several

times to find out what activities were planned. We weren't
expecting the school to be staging any large scale events;
after all, the school is small, and Mountainside is not one of
the county's more racially diverse communities.

Instead, we wanted to highlight any observances, whether
they be displays or reports on famous African Americans.
But we received no response, which leads us to two possible
conclusions. Either our messages are not being delivered
past the receptionist, or the school is Q-eating February as if it
was an ordinary month.

No response
During last weeks Mountainside Board of Education

meeting, the results of the 1996 Community Survey were
made public.

The survey, which was sent to all parents of children who
attend Deerfield School, will be used by the district during
the next few years as a guideline for how to better improve
the disuicL

When we saw an actual copy of the report, we were not
impressed. We wonder how the board can make any sub-
stantial improvement based on the limited information sup-
plied by what amounted to a skimpy looking handout.

We can't lay blame at the feet of the board, although it is
possible that the board could have formulated a survey that
would have facilitated a greater response from parents. But
the sywey 4i& sotiett comments.

Instead, it seems as if many parents simply checked off
the appropriate boxes and returned trie survey without com-
ment, or perhaps, supplied a comment that wasn't
constructive.

The bottom line is that the purpose of this survey is to
benefit and improve the school. The only ones who will be
hurt by a poorly conducted and/or completed survey will be
'he students.

Until proven guilty
Last Monday, Springfield Zoning Board of Adjustment

member Ralph DeVino was arrested on charges of bribery
and official misconduct. Charged with allegedly soliciting
SI5.000 from a local company which had business pending

DANCES WITH WOLVES
— Sandy Einhom, enrich-
ment teacher at Spring-
field's Jamefs Caldwei!
School, delivered a lecture
to fourth-graders involved
in an American-Indian
interdisciplinary study pro-
ject Students from left in
the back are Catherine
Andrasko holding a dream
catcher, Morgan Apple-
gate Jacqueline Saul hold-
ing a talking stick, and Jac-
queline Weiss. In front are
Kyle Winter and Boris Kho-
vitch both holding Kachina
dolls' and Patrick Circeiii
holding, a piece of
American-Indian pottery.

Celebrity, not race, was factor in O.J. case
Don't tum off your television yet,

there's still more to come of the OJ.
Simpson affair.

With more than $8,5 million in
compensation due the Goldmans in
their wrongful death suit against the
ex-football player, there naturally will
be appeals. If another court overturns
the result of the civil trial, there will
be an appeal by the Goldmans, and so
forth.

You better stay tuned, because the
case is fir from over.

The case has been a part of Ameri-
ca for nearly three years and it
wouldn't surprise me if it went
another three years. By thai time.
O.J.'s legal bills will probably exceed
the national debt.

Unfortunately, the case has divided
the nation over race and sex, and
raised very troubling questioos about
the influence of celebrity and the
nature of justice in America,

We are certain if Simpson were an
unknown African-American caught
up in a spidery web of a. double mur-
der, the case would not have trfrieted
such world-wide attention or pitted
blacks against whiles and vice versa.
Atthowgh- SimfMBB i» teehnierttytn
innocent man from the standpoint of manv think is a double murderer in a

As I
See It
By Norman Rauscher

criminal law and guilty in civil law, it
shows our justice procedure seems to
be in disarray.

There's no doubt that many people
though! Simpson guilty of the mur-
ders from the beginning. Unfortunate-
ly.- the Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment did a fine job ctf messing up Evi-
dence, botching the in%'esiigation and
the prosecution could not convince a
jury that Simpson was guilty. In the
civil trial, the jurors unanimously
found him guilty

If the %'erdict holds up, O J, will still
remain free hut his- wallet will take a
major hit. The possibility of ever see-
ing Simpson running through an air-
port and jumping over gates, etc., in a
f>aid commercial is remote. We don't
think advertisers would nsk the wrath

position to rake in money by urging
consumers to buy his product.

Whether those who slcXTd by him
during the criminal trial and the civil
trial will still stand by him in the light
of recent events is hard to say. People
like to be associated with a winner. At
present, Simpson is not a winner and
whatever friends he has, may fall by
the wayside .and ask "O.J who11"

On Super Bowl Sunday, G..T.
hosted his annual Super Bowl party
and although there was no count as to
how many attended, there were hints
that there was a medium siie crowd
but a lot of familiar faces were
missing.

The case brings together the pros
and cons of celebrity, Many of us
think O.J. was handled with kid
gloves during his criminal trial and
pven the works during the civil tnal.
In the first trial and the acquittal
brought cries that O.J. was a celebrity
and celebrities generally get i slap on
the wrist or charges are dropped. The
second trial seemed to conffadict that.
But it is true that celebrities always
get the benefit of the doubt, Dennis
Rodman's 11 game suspension was
Mitirrtiitil •Hfl KcticiTLi AfcmifV *»liu
spit in an umpire's face, will be pun-

ished at the beginning of the comini:
season, although he should have beer,
punished at the time he. committed tlw
disgusting act.

Rock stars and rappers generally
are released on their own recogni.
zance if they are found to have driven
while drunk and had an accident or
punched but a waiter in some restaur-
ant for the fun of it, I agree, celebrity,
are treated somewhat differently from
us, and that can' be a possible source
of trouble in the future if our judicial
departments don't get their act*
together and realize Joe Littleguy is
just as important. All should be equal
in the disposition of justice, but in
many cases, we are not.

The O.J. Simpson case is a perfect
example of a wealthy celebrity who
did whatever he wanted when he
wanted seemingly without fear of
retribution. His loss in civil court
seems to change that, and we might
say that O.J. has been put in his place
We are happy when wayward celebn.
ties get their comeuppance a la OJ

It's refreshing.

Norman Rauscher is a former
^HF'Si l l l W

nist for this newspaper.

Jury duty has become not quite so painful

r*iaE a t a jiiffLf*difficult time for the

I went to jury duty for the first time
in. 15 years — and lived to talk about
it.

The summons to the Essex Count)
Court House came in the mail after
Thanksgiving, The questionnaire was
accurate except for my name being
misspelled, and I deliberated answer-
ing it for a long 15 minutes.

The first time I was called I wanted
to do my part as a citizen. That will-
ingress was tempered by a three-
week CiUfcrfmch. a yeneial »nv urn-

While
I'm Here
By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

ung the sun in your eye&. I've been
trying to get some blinds in the win-
dow behind me for a vear and a half '

lawyers challenged each other's juror
selection The ill-disguised laughter
continued when the first of their party
was empaneled. When the second
member was seated and the panel was
set with 10 jurors remaining, the jpk-,
ing stopped.

It was back to testing the sleep arti-
tie. only to be awakened by a 90-rni-
nute Lunch call. It turned, out one
needs the time at the second floor
food court to order, find a seat and eat.

by the state treasury, DMV and board
of election records," Weiss said
"That gives us a greater eross-section
of peers and cuts an unpicked juror's
time from a week to two days,"

Weiss said the computer sends
summonses and picks jurors for the
empanelment pool at random. The
process eliminates the pool being sub-
divided by judges and is hands-on
only when correcting database errors

"I'd like to cut a juror's time from

township.
One of the most contentious issues facing the township is

affordable housing — how much total development, and
where. Recently, a proposed master plan was approved by
the Planning Board, and while it is important to make the
distinction between the two bodies, the Zoning Board also
plays an integral part in any new consQ-uction projects. The
last thing the residents need is for there to be significant
doubt that any action taken by the Zoning Board on this
issue is conducted with the utmost honesty.

However, in America, there is a.public document called
the Constitution, which guarantees due process for those
charged with criminal wrongdoing. According to the law,
DeVino is considered innocent until proven guilty. That is
the rule that- this newspaper will follow until we hear
otherwise.

But people are liable to think otherwise of DeVino, and
subsequently, the Zoning Board. —

At this time, the Zoning Board, as well as the Township
Committee, should make every effort to dispel this notion.
DeVino'b arrest will only fuel those who already distrust
township official and with the whole affordable housing
issue looming on the horizon, the township and the Zoning
Board appear to have a rough road ahead of them.
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tine and a day lost due to a labor
action by county workers. By the time
I ended up on a panel hearing a mur-
der trial, my enthusiasm was sapped.

My attitude since was "Thanks, bui
I had my tour of duty." Since I was
living with my father of the same
name at the time, we'd write "Which
Walter'1" on each succeeding brack
and white summons envelope and
mailed them back.

But this was a multi-colored, bar-
coded envelope in my hand. Inside
was an official juror tearoff number
tag should I decide not to attempt an
excuse. Maybe things hayo changed.

1 arrived at the courthouse on time
as . Petit Juror No. 994: While I
expected to park memories of "Law.4;
Order" reruns at the door, I forgot
about the metal detector. I'm out one
pocket knife.

I reported to Room 410. by getting
my tag scanned and parking lot ticket
validated. About ISO fellow citizens
and I settle into not quite comfortable
seats to face a large television set and
a blinding sunrise. Just as it looks like

"ftn back in 1982, a man in a black
rube appeared to eclipse the sunbeams.'
and greet us.

"Good morning. I'm Assignment
Judge Alvin J. Weiss." said the greet-
er "I'm sorry about some of you gel

weiss, in a pleasant tone, explained
how we were selected and what would
be expected of us. He said the pool
was recently enlarged by using motor
vehicle records. Serving exemptions
were restricted: Weiss himself, who
answers directly to Chief Justice
Deborah Pofilz, said he served this
lime last year.

After the judge swore us in, we sat
through a 15-minute videotape of jur-
or and trial procedure -— and then fig-
ured what to do until we were called,
A few of us had cell phones and lap-
top computers, but most of us were
left to jigsaw puzzles, soap operas or
conversations.

I scrounged for reading material.
Last lime. I found a copy of "Play-
boy" which carried an interview of
actor James Gamer. The best I could
do this time was "American Health"
with a cover article on sleep.

I was starting to nod off on the
sleep article when my name was
called. About 10 minutes laten I was
pan of a TS-member courtroom
empanelment pool for an assault case
My stomach was knotting as if I was
about to go on a roller coaster. But
this was no thrill ride — we're going
lo decide on a peer beyond a reason-
able doubt.

Sitting ahead of me were three jur-
ors who chuckled about how the.

.*% r^ainan s anu I aco oen are pianncu
but there's not enough cooking staff
or'tables now, . -

•While eating cold French fries and
a salty Caesar's salad, I saw one of the
three laughing Jadies at a window
table She ate slpwls with a serious
look on her face.

The day half done, I went*, back to
the magazine and a third ^ttempt at
sound sleeping! I was again awakened
at the threshold — but to news that we
were dismissed and would not be
recalled.

"I think that the bigger jury pool
has something to do with our getting
let out early," said a lady named
Bertha from East Orange as we left
the cou't house. "They have more
people to pick from and can then
cycle us through sooner."

"We obtain data from lists provided

iwo aays 10 one, iiKe in most otner
counties," Weiss said. "Part of the
problem is that Essex County has one
seventh of tte state's judges and one-
sixth of the cases. Still, if you've
served, you won4 -be- recalled for
three years: write back to us if you gel
s summons in the meantime."

Weiss points out some earlier
changes. like the parking lot and tick
ei validator But there are some lasi-
mg problems -— ._._.

"The overwhelming majority of the
letters I get from former jurors sa>
they found the process at least pain
less," Weiss said. "When I do get a
rare complaint. I try to straighten n
out right away."

But some things never seem to
change Greeting me in my mailbox,
when I got home was a perfecth
spelled jury duty summons^

Beware anonymous sources, They can tie without
accountabilay,They can fudge without responsibili-
ty. They can hide behind anonymity. They can strain

^ f e d u t i t y and damage J l i '
—Michael Gartner

news executive
J994

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Are the schools adequately commemorat-
ing Black History Month?

Responses will be published next week.
Polls close Monday at noon.

Calls are free. Touch tone phones only

CALL
(908)

686-9898
and enter

#7558 - YES
#7559 • NO

LAST WEEKS RESULTS
Will the governors core curricula plan
cause your districts school budget to rise?

- 3 %

— 97o/o
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Thank you for your support
To the Editor.

We would like to thank our dear friends and neigWiort Wonte
express our •ppreeiMiem far all y o u r gOod thoughts and pnyen. BeetVK of
you. i most difficult time has been nude easier. Thank you for your continuous
kindness and support ' .

Heidi and Larry Goktfarb
SpnngfickJ

Residents need to speak out
To the Editor:

I would like residents to be aware of an issue facing our town which requires
a strong unified community response. Last year Stop & Shop tried to torn an
are* of our quiet residential community into a high traffic, high density dmp-
ping market. The Colonial Association and other residents, including myself,
joined as a team to fight Ous large corporation.

Now, another large conglomerate wants to do what Stop & Shop couldn't.
CVS is planning to open a superstore on Mountain, A venue Hear Oakland
Avenue. This store is the mother of all stores, expecting 700 potential shoppers
daily, selling everything from medications to milk and newspapers. The plan is
to have tractor trailers deliver through a residential street and potentially have
the right to remain opea all hours to the day and night,

A main ingredient why people move to this town is the small shops and
businesses where everyone knows one another and real personal service exists.

CVS *fflra!88v«y fiffl![the SprtngrfeM Ftamiey, the new fee emsn prtor
and other businesses. Residents will have to put up with increased traffic flow at
wen a high level thai children walking to and from school may be in danger. No
traffic studies have ever been done on this issue. Local residents will have CVS

i packing in front of their homes. Tractor trailers making deliveries will

• * • • m F

be caning and going all night
We roust let the Bawd of Adjustment know that all of Springfield does not

want,CVS on Mountain Avenue There are other building sites on Morris
Avenue mow appropriate for such a store and if placed there, will help revital-
ize the downtown area. Please sign a petition found in stores on Mountain
Avenue or one being circulated to your home. Send these to the Board of
Ailjiutmcnt tad the Township frenmitiff Attend the Board of Adjustment
hearing on Tuesday at 8 p.m. and let your voice be heard.

Mayor Roy Hirschfeld
Springfield

/Pothole farm1 is doing well
To the Editor

Prom the Jan. 30 article with the headline "New speed limit to hit Deer Path,"
you stated, "there are several new homes that are being built along that road."

Who*? On what ptrt of Deer Path? I don't see any construction anywhere.
But all this is unnecessary — you can't do 45 m.p.h on Deer Path thanks to the
pothole farm being cultivated by the Department of Public Works.

Frank D. Marehese
Mountainside

Springfield marketing firm expands to Paris

Information]
Satisfy Your Appetite With...

M ^ —J-..=^^. Your Community's Best

Infosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

information
By

Telephone!

SEE PACE B-2
FORTJET5ILS

Euro Marketing Associates of Par-
is, announced its entrance into North
America by appointing Faber Associ-
ates International Marketing to be its
representative in the United States
and Canada

Global Reach is a service of EMA
which provides a network of country
specific Web promotion experts,
knowledgeable not only in local lan-
guages, but in local cultures and sales

practices. "English speaking compa-
nies must promote their websites in
the manner that specific counties
search for them," said Bill Dunlap,
founder of EMA and the Global
Reach Program,

Faber Associates, the Springfield-
based international marketing eonv
pany, has operated in the international
arena for 17 years. "At last someone
has understood the need to localize

promotion and combine the soundest
marketing elements in one package,"
said Joan Faber, president of Faber
Associates. "U.S. and Canadian firms
must ieam to approach companies in
foreign markets not only in their lan-
guages, but according to the cultural
dictates of that country. It is the only
way to move from 'spot sales' to
ongoing business,"

Faber is president of the World

Trade Association of New Jersey and
conducts business seminars at the
United Nations.

The Global Reach Program started
with 11 European countries and has
now added South America and Japan.
The program is available through
Faber Associates International Mark-
eting and through a network of resell-
ers being established.

STUDENT UPDATE
Farrington named to dean's list

Colby College in Waterville, Me., has announced that J. Reid Farrington of
Mountainside was named to the dean's list for outstanding academic achieve,
ment during the fall semester of the 1996-97 academic year.

To be named to the dean's list, first year students must earn a grade point
average of at least 3.0. while sophomores, juniors, and seniors must earn at least
a 3.2 GPA. - • •

Colby is a college with 1.700 students and more than 150 faculty members.
Founded in 1113, Colby is the 12th oldest independent liberal arts college in
America.

Pingry students receive honors
Joyce Y. Hanrahan, principal of the Pingry School, Short Hills Campus, has

announced the second quarter ttonor Roll for the sixth grade, The following
residents received honors: •

Springfield
Nicholas DeAngelis, son of Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence DeAngelis,

Mountainside
Jason Kura, son of*Ms. Judith Lff . Kurz.

Gardella achieves honors in fad
Matthew Gardella of Mountainside has been named to Quinnipiac College's

dean's honor list for the 1996 fall semester.
Quinnipiac, a coeducational and nonsectarian institution, offers more than 47

undergraduate and graduate level degree programs leading to careers in health
sciences, business, liberal arts, education, communications, and law. The col-
lege currently enrolls more than 5,000 undergraduate, graduate and law
students.

Oratory announces honor roll
The following Oratory students have been named to the Headmaster's Honor

Roll for the First Semester of the 1996/97 school year,
Springfield

First Honors; Stephen Malcolm, grade 8.
Second Honors: Andrew Brodyn, grade 9. ' "* "̂""*

Regional board seeks member
The Union County Regional Board of Education accepted Ned Sambur's let-

ter of resignation at its Feb. 4 board meeting. With one of the board's two
Springfield seats now vacant, the board seeks a replacement to serve until dis-
solution occurs on June 30. Applications from residents of Springfield will be
sought.

Residents of Springfield who are at least 18 years of age and have resided in
the township for one year or longer may apply to fill this vacancy. Those inter-
ested should submit a letter of application and a resume of background informa-
tion to Peter J. Lanzi, Board Secretary/School Business Administrator. Union
County High School District, do Jonathan Bayton Regional High School,
Mountain Ave, Springfield, NJ 07081.

To be considered, applications must be received by the board secretary no
later than Feb. 21 at 4 p.m. Interviewing of applicants will be scheduled in late
February. It is anticipated that the board will make an appointment at the March
4 meeting, Specific questions may be directed to Lanzi at (201) 376-6300,
extension 268.

SPRING HAS ARRIVED!

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE

70%
OFFSILICTED • JIWILRY

ITEMS •BEAUTY
87 Main Street

(Across from Taylor Park)
J Gflt CwWtatfw Wilbur,, (201) 376-4064

0pm TUN - SH KW. 1h«. 10-7 • Fiw PiiUng k> tar
SurtfcyAwoMiMttfciH* ForBrtdu I VMAg torftt

$5.00 OFF
Any Purchase Of
$50.00 or More

Coupon «xpirM Kirch 7,1997
(not valid wWi otar

CLOTHING ONLY

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Weston named volunteer director

Janet A. Weston has been
appointed director of Volunteer
Sen ices at Children's Specialized
Hospital.

In her new position, Weston
oversees more than 600 volunteers
and serves as a liaison for the hospi-
tal's service organizations which
include the Auxiliary, Twig, and
Junior Twig groups. In addition she
will recruit and provide hospital
orientation ffaining. Weston also
performs community outreach and
is responsible for the hospital**
annual toy tMve;

Weston has been employed at
CSH for 16 years, first as a recrea-

years as associate director qf Recre-
ation Therapy. In her position as
associate director, Weston worked
with volunteers in providing recrea-
tional activities for the patients.

Wesion is a graduate of the Ther-
apeutic Recreation Management
School of Maryville College, Ten-
nessee. She is a member of the

Janet Weston
W-ymMr vetemn of CSH

Association of New Jersey Direc-
tors of Volunteer Services and the
American Therapeutic Recreation
Association ,

Chang performs war requiem with choir
Christine Chang, daughter of Young and OK Chang of Springfield,

recently performed the Benjamin Britten's "War Requiem" with the
Westminster Syumphonic Choir and the New York Philharmonic, con-
ducted by Kurt Masur.

Chang is a senior piano performance and pedagogy major at Westmin-
ullfcgL of Ridu Uni»uiily in Piiimwon

ate of Jonathan Dayton Regional High School.
The Westminster Symphonic Choir is composed of students at West-

minster and is directed by Joseph Flummerfelt. In addition to this perfor.
mance. the Westminster Symphonic Choir will perform Debussy's "Le
Martyre de Sain! Sabastien" with the New York Philharmonic conducted
by Kurt Masur, which will be broadcast on public television's "Live from
Lincoln Center" program April?.

The Westminster Symphonic Choir has performed with internationally
known conductors, including Bernstein. Muti, Mehta. Ormandy, Swal-
lisch and Macal

do smart
kids fail?

W h u d o s m a r t *Weak BMIC SklUs

W 1 i y UU 9111O1 L . Fru,tnitlon with School
• Lack of Confidence
• No Motivation

Your child may be smarter than hit or her grade* •haw. Our certified teachers help
children o< all ages overcome fru.trarton and failure, and realize their potential

A few hours a week can help your child Improve weak study ikiUs and gain the
Educational Edge*

Our testingptnpehiB proWem and mm Mat in reading, pftsnlts, *ud» ikHh, math
and SAT/ACT prep to help wudeni. In »U »r»d« do bemr In Khool

Call us and let ut help your child break the Failure Chain.

994-2900 292-9800 258-0100

&THE HUNTINGTON LEARNiNG CENTER* |
C IMS, Huntinftsn Lemma Cinlirt. inc lnd»p»nd»ni|s Owned Ii I

Attention social clubs, congregations
This newspaper encourages congregations, temples, social and civic organi-

iauons to inform the editors about scheduled events and activities. Releases
should be typed, double-spaced,, and include a phone number where a represen-
lative may be reached during the day. Send information to: Kevin Singer.- man-
aging editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.j. 07083.'

WITH THIS COUPON J J

$5.00 OFF
Any Purchase Of
$40.00 or More

Coupon •ipketMirch 7,1997

WINTER WHIRLPOOL
CLEARANCE SALE

Diseoimtimied
models and
COIOIB: Many to
chcxise from.
Whyh iym
ff

whu^oolwhen
ywcmhflvi
thebesta
aim'price?

Bath fi Kitchen

LAWRENCE KAIMTOR SUPPLY
169 Scotland Road, Orange, NJ (1/2 Block South Of Route 280)

HOURS: Open MotvFri 7:30aiTw5pm - Sat 9-1 • 201-678-1000

S Accessories
a subject to 3% M I M tax

Ri \. EMAIL AltK.uvUJ.

^ .-;: Cl HI I! il [i Ari-kAlM ^

CALL: 1-800-246-3534

BROOKS & FAMELY PA.
1122 U.W. Hwy. No. 22, Mountainsidi
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

TAX RETURNS

908-232-4100

STRRUSS
TflK SERUtCE

Tax Consultant
individuals and Small. Busrnesses

•Electronic Filing
• Rapid Refund

908-355-5506
614 Elizabeth Ave., Elizabeth

MANUEL E VffiIRA
Certlfled Public

Accountant
Tax Preparation For

Individuals and Businesses
2300 Vauxhall Rd., Union

908-686-5558

What You Earn
•Victimized by high taxes?
•Fearful of being Audited?
•Confused about deductions?
•Unsure about investing?

You Need

Personal attention.. Professional Service..
Complimentary ewwuttBtten...

•eusntss 1 Person*! Tto Prsparttiofi -Estme & Fichoary Wanring & Ta« PfepBfation
•Out al Slale Retu™ "OB«fi of Cqmpfomise
HBS B«pres«itation • - • .', i •ImwBTierti

8OO-2T8-41-AX
800-^78-4829 • 2O1-4ST-SO11

Uark E-Pollach«k, E.A. ,.,'.:^...... 150 Monrim Avenuo
Enrolled Agent of IRS. SprttigBBM

Rules for Claiming a Dependent...
a person must meet five tests: the member of household
or relationship test, the citizenship test, the joint return
lest, the gtoss income test and the support test. Ask your
tax preparer for more information.
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Legislators will seek re-election
Senator C. Lotus Basutno, and

Assemblymen Kevin OTook and
Joel WemgnKn. R-Utiion, iuhtwiited
letters lo the Essex and Union Repu-
blican County Chun declaring their
intention lo run for re-election, citing
a wide fmge of legislative •ccom-
plishroents that have positively
impacted the people of the 21st Legi-
siauve Dis&icL

The letters discussed Bassanos,
O'Tooie'i and Weingartcn's success
as a legislative team that authored
portions of* the "Work First Ne*
Jersey" welfare reform legislation,
passed into law legislation designat-
ing $11,5 million for Green Acres
Projects in the district and fought for
small business and middle class tax
cuts.

"We have worked hard to right for
the ideas and values of the people of
the 21 st district while serving in Tren-
ton We have voted to cut taxes for
small and growing businesses while
joining flie' fijrtil ftw nupuiy ••*
relief," said Bassano. O'Toole and
Weingarten in die letter. "We ran for
office and pledged that we would treat
taxpayer's money as if it were our
own We kept that pledge by voting
for legislation that created a property
tax deduction on income taxes and
reduced the corporate business lax for
small businesses."

Bassano said, "Kevin, hml -Mid I
have worked as an effective team to
champion the interests of the 21 st dis-
trict in Trentqn. It is vitally important
that we keep this legislative team
together so that we can cpntirnjf our
fight to crack down on crimrnals. cut
ta \^ and reduce spending, I look for-
ward to working with Kevin and Joel
in the next Legislature"^

RiHstH^, LtixiiiHifi of the SCTUP
Human Sen ices Committee, is finish-
inc his fifth term in the legislature. As
the chairman of this committee, Bas-
sano has spearheaded the efforts to
reform welfare and createThe^*Work
Fim New Jersey" legislation

Both OToole and Weingarten are
Crushing their first term in the New
Jersey Legislature, While in the legis-
lature, O'Toole IJOM served on the
Labor Committee and the Policy and
Regulatory Oversight Committee,
where he has worked to cut red tape
and make government agencies more
.b»Miy.si-l"oendl>:. Weingarten has
served on the Housing Committee and
the Financial Institutions Committees.
Weingarrcn has focused on budgetary
tax cuts, mandate re hot for municipal-
ities and strengthening jienalties for
criminals " "'

Upon receiving the letter, Union
Republican Chairman Frank McDer-
mott said, "Lou, Ke%*in, and Joel have

done an outstanding Job representing
the constituents of the 21st District I
am proud to endorse their candidacy
for the Legislature again this election
1 know that Lou, Kevin and Joel will
maintain the same level of excellence,
commitment and dedication that they
have demonstrated over the last two
years in their next term in office."

Mayor Walter Long of Summit,
who was also notified of Bassano's,
OToole's and Weingarten's inten-
tions said, ''Lou, Kevin and Joel are
trusted friends of the community who
have served us wjth distinction. 1 am
confident that their re-election will
ensure outstanding representation for
the 21st District in the General
Assembly."

Jeanne Parke, the Essex County
chairwoman, echoed the •sentiments
of McDermott and Long by stating,
"Senator Bassano, Assemblymen
O'Toole and Weingarten are eemnih-
ted to working for their constituents'
interest, They are honest and straight-
forward leaders who have earned
another term in the legislature,"

Bassano, O'Toole and Weingarten
concluded the letter by saying, "We
will continue our fight to hold govern-
ment accountable to the people, cut
taxes, and bring about positive change
in both the 21 District and the State of
New Jersey as we serve our next term
in the New Jersey Legislature."

MOUNT AINSlOe ECHO
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Among the area !awy«rs who donate on« waning several times a year to the Resource
" Center lor Women's LogaJ GtmmdMm Program are sontfKi Kathryn Brock of Summit,

Ann Crawshaw-Coquin and Laurie Rush-Masuret. and standing.: lyette Alvarez, Robert
Dorking of Summit and Ann Sargent.

Center offers wornen legal aid

Child center receives training grant
An effort to enhance the quality and

expand the availablility of family day
care programs for infants and toddlers
in the Summit and Millbum areas is
being funded by a coalition of local
companies.

Ten area family day care providers
who provide care for infants and tod-
dlers and individuals interested in set-
ting up a home-based program will
receive free training and technical
assistance as part of a national effort
to enhance the quality of child care
programs throughout the country

The grant totaling S44,820 will also
provide mini-grants for providers to
purchase toys and equipment and a
resource lending program so provid-
ers can share toys and materials.

Summit Child Care Centers in
has been awarded the grant

bv companies participating in the
American Business c;ollaboration for
Qualiu Dependent Care to recruit and
tram the local providers.

Locally, the companies funding the
work of the collaboration are AT&T,
Chubb & Son, Deloitte & Teuche
LLP, Eweon, Lucent Technologies^
and Novartis Pharmaeeulicaf
Corporation. ,

•Dr. Florence Nelson, acting execu-
tive director of SCCC, said the agency
i< seeking applications trom both
eMpenenued home based child care
nrrniders and those who love work-
mg with infants and toddlers and
Hould like to Mart a program in their
homes"

She said companies in the collabo-,
rauon are imesiine in the project to
meei the needs of their employees.

"Research .shows the businesses
which support their employees in
balancing their work and family
responsibilities fet a strong payback
,n terms of commitment to the com-
pany," she said.

Nelson pointed out that while the
providers who will receive the train-
ing will he located near where the
employees from the collaboration
companies 4*ve and work the prog-
rams themselves are open to anyone.

limployees from participating com-
panies will receive priority enrollment*
and may nominate providers for the
grants.

The training will include work-
shops on such issues as infant/toddler
behavior and development, the com-
ponents of creating a safe andlSTfhu-
latint environment for infants

The Legal Consultation Program
run by the Resource Center for
Women in Summit is currently in its
eighth year of service to the commun-
ity. Local lawyers volunteer their time
to provide private half-hour appoint-
ments in which they offer information
and answer questions about such legal
concerns as divorce, child custody, or
job discrimination.

"The program was treated in order
to assist women in need of direction
or counseling on legal matters," said
Marie Jackson, the center's board
member who coordinates the legal
program.'The Resource Center fills a
void for wornen who encounter uncer-
tainties at crucial times in their lives."
Since the fall of 1988, over 900
women nlve taken advantage of this
service of the Resource Center. About
85 percent of the consultations
address issues regarding matrimonial
law. Other common questions involve
bankruptcy, sexual harassment,

^landlord/tenant and csta issues.
A consultation usually works in the

following way: A woman c*lls the
office of the Resource Center for
Women to request an appointment
and is sent a brief questionnaire in
order4o determine the area of her con-
cern. A half-hour consultation is then
scheduled with a lawyer who has the
appropriate expertise. The lawyer
receives this pre-screening data in
order to prepare any relevant informa.
tion The Resource Center charges an
administrative fee of $15 for a legal
consultation; this fee can he waived
upon request,

"Most people who come to the cen-
ter for a consultation are in the very
early stages of determining what they
need," said Robert Dorkin, a Summit
lawyer who volunteers at the center,
Vhelp them identify issues. What
many people do not think is important
indeed constitutes an issue in a legal
matter"

The lawyers who volunteer their
time help participants understand leg-
al procedures. According lo the attor-
neys, many people are fearful of being

lost in a complex legal system or of
hiring an unscrupulous lawyer. For
women who fee! that the tegs! system

"is intimidating, the Legal Consulta-
tion Program offers a non-threatening
and inexpensive way to determine
what a particular matter might entail,
and whether it is necessary to retain a
lawyer or how one might proceed on
one's own.

The program is designed to accom-
modate women of any background
and means. Ivetle Alvarez, a partici-
pating attorney, and member of the
Resource Center's Beard of Directors,
has conducted consultations in Span-
ish. Alvarez attested to the feedback
she's personally received about the
role the Resource Center has played in
helping women refocus their lives
after an. emotionally tumultuous
period.

In addition lo a one-time consulta-
tion, the Resource Center can also
provide referrals to local attorneys for
women who wish to retain the ser-
vices of a lawyer. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 273-7253.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

M i L O CONTRACTORS
1.813 ST 3E0H5i*VE BOSELLE NEW JIRSFt

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

.HEATING
Gas'Steam

Hot Wmtmr A Hoi Air Hut
• Humidifiers • Zons Valves
• Circulators * Air Cleaners

201-467-0583
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CLEANING

.III HELPING HANDS,
Per

Any Work Around The House
Houiedeaning Our Specialty

•ONE SHOT' DEAL
•WEEKLY
•B!-WilKLY
•MONTHLY
•FULLY INSURED

Call Artie, mti
908-654-9430

CLEANING

Mother & Daughter

m
We clean your home
As if it was our home .

Qualify.work
at Low Cost

Call Michele or Stacy

908-233-4383

CONTRACTOR

CABINET CONCiPTS
BuiitFurnityrg

GUTTERS &
'sr ev^ry tonm IPI your

Specialiting in
Complete Ronovition of your

Kitchen and Bath
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

•YudaKadosh-
10 MOHAWK DRIVE

SPRINGFIELD, IMJ 07011

AUTO DEALERS

VOLVO DEALER
'mno«ms»«i SUWM- ,

(908)'273-4200.
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SIRViti
i

CLiAN UP

H. J. PRENDEVHIE
201-635-88 IB
• Attic • l u tmtn t

i
• Remodeling Debri»
• Mini Dumprtef Rental

FAST. FAIR RELIABLE.
• Property licenced
• 20 Tears Experience

CONTRACTOR

interior & Exterior General Contractors
•Additions
•Remodels

•Fine custom cabinetry design & f#^ini«ri •
•fully Insured - call for free estimate

. 201 -731 -6693 or 800-289-3867 Voice Mail
Visit our ghowroorrj at 56 Main St., Wast Orange

CUAN-UP

COUNTRYSIDE
DISPOSAL

• 1-30 Yard Contolntrs
• Small Demolitions
•Estate Salt Clean-Ups
• Labor Services
• Clean-Up Removal .

P.O.loxiS?
Barkel»y Heights NJ 07922

toe & Fax 908-464-1515
FLOORS

"Best Deals"
Specializing in Hardwood Floors

Scraping • Repair • Staining

installations • Sanding • Rsflnishlng

MIST
S4JBDIW

201-817-9207

CLEAN UP

Office
908-686-5828

SERVlCiS INC.
"All Typms of Clean Ups "

Commercial • Residential • Demolition Work
•Basements •Appliances "Attics
•Sidings • • Garage •Warehouses

•Dumpster Service Available*
Fully Licensed & Insured

OUTTiR CLIANIN© 8IRVICE

UNDERGROUND DRAINS-
0. Thqrpuohly_cloaned
g j & flushed =*>

u.AVERAGE »
§ HOUSE I
E $40,00 - $60,00 3

ALUJEBR1S BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

HARK VEISE 22fM9S5

©UTTIRS/LIADtRS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Seamless Gutters

908-233-4414

KiLTQM GUTTER SERVICE
HANDYMAN HE ALTH A FITNESS HIALTH & FITNESS CONTRACTOR MUSIC INSTRUCTION

Does Your House Need a FaceLift?
Call

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB
SFECIALI8T

Interior, Exterior, Repairs
Free Estimates

NIKKEN INDEPENDE
DISTRIBUTOR

MAGNETIC ft KENKOTNERM

m*emm*L, nmmnm
NfALTH WtOpgCTfS

& NUTIMTIOHAL MWDMGTS

your among waW;
-jfsysens w me fines

. cMHJecsvt. ma wy tc real
water tmtmnt sfim& wtti m pfta^d mufrphasi
s r t « mi B ftauct mm ws&mwti mm
mMnmrn etmrnmrn n assure ggu quaitv

dnnlmgiKlW hf you anfl jfour \mfo

WOTRIEB ABOUT YOUR DRINKING-WATER1"

Window*,. Glas%, Caipenin
Fully Insured

Fax 001 3B6 i W
A N n Appr«eh ter Good H«fth'

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

ioriidn ConttMiniCo. Inc.
ADDITIONS •ALTERATIONS • KITCHENS

BATHS •SIDING • ROOFING
WINDOWS • MASONRY •

FOR ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS

LiONEL LIMA (908) 964-7666

GUITAR
INSTRUCTIONS

1 By Professional Guitarist
1 Over 25 Years Experience'
1 Beginners Through Advanced
1 All Ages Welcome

908-310-8424
PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING/WALLPAPER PSYCHIC SNOWPLOWINQ TUTOR

BORIS RASKIN
PAINTING

Exterior • Interior
Fully Insured
Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates
Best References

201-564-9293

INSURED

ntt
ISTIMATES.

•starter

R«*Jd»ntial
House

Palntlno

Stev* Roransk
NS-M6.MS5

EXCELLENT PAINTING
Painting

Plastering
Interior & Exterior

2S Years experience
Free Estimate* -

LENNY TUFANO

(908) 273-6025

Paper Hanging
& Painting

by

MIKE TUFANO
FREE ESTIMATES

<S MEASURING
References Availablt

(908)665-1885

• A TRUE PSYCHIC •
MRS. RHONDA

TAROT CARD RiADINQ A SPECIALTY
I givi all types of readlnp and advice. I can and
will hslp you whtrt others have failtd. Established
in Union since 1968, 1243 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union, New Jersey,

908-686-9685

M N T Q 1 T SNOWED IN
JOHNNY'S SNOW REMOVAL

DrlvawaysAValkways
Parking L t k

24 Hr, SmrvicB
RBBaonmblB Ratas
call Now FQr From

Estlmmtes

908-862-1124
Pager 808-827-7427

STUDY SKILLS
TUTORING

ALL
ELEMENTARY

SUBJECTS

25 Ytars Teaching Exptrlincg

201 -376-7374
TUTOR

HEBREW READING TUTOR
Does your child nt id extra

help with the Hebrew
alphabet, vowels and reading?
Tutoring is also available for

children with Attention Deficit
Disorder and Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder.

NJ Stfrte Certified Teacher

201-379-6324
y 4 JX/I)

L. - _ V



SUMMIT OBSERVER

SALES
LEADER • MOUNT* THURSDAY. IWMJAflY 13, 1«»7 — PAOC 7

SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3~- SALES TAX • SAVE

PRESIDES?!

For a limited time our Hoover Commercial
Vacuum Cleaners arc ON SALE!

HOOVER
N O . ^ NAME IN

FLOOR
CARE

Conquest 14'

ustma

80
U7069-O80

Hoover
Commercial

JJwi«kft-

Vacuum

WBL*
60

C1425

Hdovtr
Commercial

Vqcyum
Cleaner

60
01408

Hoover Commercial

Vacuum Cleaner

•ttz*
S7065-O60

£ FRIGIDAIRE
£ EXTRA LARGE CAPACITY

? 18 LB. WASHER
BUY

SSZV $ 5 9 7

WHIRLPOOL
STANDARD CAPACITY

GAS DRYER

SERTA
SPECIAL

BEDDING
& RECEIVE

msm

TWIN SETIFULL SET
Serta GaHant| Serta Gallant

$

MINUS
S1OO COUPON

YOU'LL PAY

QUEEN SETl KING SETl
Serta Gallant I Serta GaHant]
$COQ|$

MINUS
S1OO COUPON

YOU'LL PAY

MINUS
$100 COUPON

YOU'LL PAY

MINUS
S100 COUPON

YOU'LL PAY

COUPON
FREE FRAME • FREE DELIVERY • FREE REMOVAL

NO OTHER '
COUPONS APPLY

TO THESE
SPECIALS .

2O"SUNRAY|M"HAGICCHEF
GAS RANGE
$-10700

30" MAGIC CHEF
SELF CLEAN
GAS RANGE

«34M

#31000

10 FT. WELBUILT
FROST FREE

REFRIGERATOR

#FF1O

ADDITIONAL
DISCOUNT

REFRIGERATOR

CITY EMPLOYEES
COUNTY EMPLOYEES

STATE EMPLOYEES
POLICE DEPARTMENT

FIRE DEPARTMENT
UNION MEMBERS

UTILITY WORKERS
AAA MEMBERS

AARP AND SENIORS
MUST SHOW ID FOR ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT

WE CARRY GAS
HOT WATER HEATERS

Our 48th Year In Busi

BIO

BEDDING DIPT. OUR 48™ YEAR
BIG S A V I N G S

•>A, IN OUR
- ' BEDDING DEPT.

MORE WITH ONLY
0 / - CAI CC

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU

k BETTER

Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING ' ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN UON. A THUBS. 10 AU. T i t 8K» PM; TUES., WED. « FRL 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5^0 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS

MAIN ELIZABETH
SHOWROOM _

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH * 354-8533

WftREHOUSE OUTLET
CLEARANCE CENTER

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Con Elmora Ave.» ELIZABETH

3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX * SAVfc ,C3 IMA J T A X ' SAVE
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INTERNATIONAL FLA-
VOR *- Tr*» N d grade at
Summit's Lincoln School
recently held an Interna-
tional festival, highlightirtg
ootfluniBi,- food, and ttwfr

frorn countries around
the world. From toft are
Alexandra Vignoia, Tamara
Bendy, Carty Twill, III-
zaberh Weisbrot, Jennifer
Dang, Jessica Ludon, Alice
Hodgkins, and Hillary
Sehlimbaeh.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD
•THE FA»ffi.Y WORSHIP CENTtK". "A
Rmeeogiif church seeking the face of God".
9S3 W QMSMH Si,. Unjoa QwctV964-l 133,
Ftt/964-115J, Rev M i W. leehtel, Prtof

Sunday Smrrtm,
Sunday School . 9:30MB

Menii« Wflolap . 10:43am
PniM/FailswMal ProcftMis , 6 ?0pm

Wednesday S e n i w :
Ladtf BiMe Stody (HwtAHooc) - U*m

Funily NifM 7;3Opm with •
Royal Ringers boys preyan («gw 314)

MttMMM grb f n g n m <agM 3.17)
Adult School or die Bible

Fridiy Serviees:
Yortb Ni^B - ?:30po»

In addltian there m» motuhly rocrtingj. of
Promiw Keeper*. W o n ' t HinMrm n d
Men'i BmkfM Fellow*^. For directions
CJIU 90B-964.1133 and fnu 4. "We'll look
for you this coming Sunday",

BAPTIST
ANTIOCH BAFTBT OHJIta i , 640 5
Springfield A m , Springfield Rev, Clarence
Ateon, PMor, Q n d jttant <201) 379-1465
SUNBAY SERVICES: 9:J0 A.M Family
BiMe School. 11-00 A.M. Worrfnp Service
TyESDAYi 7:00 P.M. BMe O i u (TWÎ TI? The
Bible Cmnu Alrvr). WEDrflBDAYs 7:30

HIM Sundiy Nurwry Care available every
Sunday If nmpanaiian is mt&si call the
church ofTiee Evt-rjonr If Wricome at
AnUech,

CLINTON m j , BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where the BMe Cones Alive" 2115 MOOT*
Ave., IWcn, NJ phone; (9M) «7.#440 f «
(90BJ 687-9440. Revwend Tom Si|ley, PaRor-
Tearher WffiKLY A C n v m S SHnday
9:45 AM - Sunday BMe Sctiool for all ages,

nti reievani life lopjcik nurstty care ft • child-
ren's department. 11 00 AM • Celebration Wor-
ship Service. We off« i celefnilon senice
which combines a b M of canempOTiry «nd
traditional wofsiiip style; w^tlyeluldfen's ser-
mon, tlrildrm's cliunh A nuriiery c«e is pro-
vided, 6:00 PM • Family Gospel Hour, nursery
cm provided; Monday: 6:30 AM - Early
Moming Prayer Meeting 7:00 ̂ 1 Boy's Bal-
talion (jrades 7,12) Tuen-Sai.: 5:00 AM Early
Miming prayer, WedMiday: 10;00 AM -
Keenager BiNe Study for ienior adults, meets
every 1st & 3rd Wednesday; 7;3O PM PrayCT A
PraB*, BiMe Swdy; Thunday; mm AM -
Wo:,ien'» Faiihhi] W o t t a meeu every 2nd
Thurstay; Fridiy: 7:00 PM - Girl's Oiib for
prfc in K-7ttl.gnde«: 7;00 PM • Boy'i Christ-
ian Service Brigade for boys 2n<Krfh p-ades;
Saturday: 7:00 PM - Ye«th Gn*p for students
m 7tfi.12.ih pratlts Tlfere are immnous
F O U N D Group (home BiMe Studies) meet
during Ole week in Union and surrounding
communities call for information For FREE
information packet pisase cajl Sg7-9440

EVANGEL BAPTLST aiLRCH "CTKIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE " 242 Shunpike Rd
SpHngfield, (201) 379-J3J1 Reverend Freder-
ick R. Mackey, Senior PaMof. Sumlay 9:30
AM Bible School for all af«, miereaiing elec-
lives for adulB. 10:30 AM Wonhift Service
wiUi Nursery care and children's church 5:30 •
7:00 PM Sunday evening AWANA progrtni
fur ag« 4,11 600 PM Evening Service witli
Nursery care provided Wednesday: 7:15 PM
Pfiyer, Praise and BiWe Srudy - Adults and
JunkK/Seniw High Group. Super-Seniors meet
Uie 3rd Tliursday of each month at 11:00 AM
Acuve Y'ouih MinMry - Jumor/Senior High
Wkle-Range Music Program. Ample Parkmg
Uiurch is equipped wiUi a chur lift All are
invited and welcomed to particinate in worship
witli us For further information contact church
offTee (201) 379-»3Sl

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Colon.al
Avenue and Thofeuf TffMre, Unon. Rev.
Robert 5 Damrau, P«t« . Church phone! (901)
688-497J; Sunday lefvices: 9:45 AM . Smday
School for ajes, multiple adult eleclives otTered
each quarter 11:00 AM - Mtsmini Worthip
(Nurw-ry care provided for infants flwough km
ikaganen l»nm»ry church for grades M). Holy
Communion - firw Sund>y of the nmnlh; 7.0&
PM - Evening Praise/Informal Bible Study,
Wednesday 7:00-8:30 PM - Middle School/
Senior High YoyUi Fellowsim at the Church;
">:OU PM - Prayer Meeting and BiNe Study;
R 15 PM • nuncel Clioir reliewsal Tliursday:
9.30-1115 AM Women's Bible Study and
Craft Claw., free child care provided (meets
hinionUily, October Urougli May) MonUily
meetings include: Cogples' Bible Study,

"Women's Missionary and Service League,
Men's Pcliowsluf Breakfast every third Satur-
day f7 3d AM) Wide range of mitfical oppor-

, tuiiiimi fur clokliai, youtli and adulu n choirs,
hand bell dints, oRliestra and inMrumenttj
ensembles: This church provides barrier free
accessibility to all services, and activities A
personal sound implication syMern for Ox hear-
ing impaired is available for use during the Sun-
day McHTiiiiy Worslap Service. A cordial wel-
come await* all visitors at all of our services
and programs'-

JEWI$H*CQN$ERVATIVE
TTOffLE BETH AIIM 60 Temple Drive,
Springneld 376.0539. Peny Raphael Rank,
Rabbi. Richard Nadcl, Cantor. J*ck Goldman.
Presideiii Bctli Ahm is an egalitarian. Conser-
vative temple, witli programming for all ages
Weekday services (including Sunday evening
andRrfetay morning) are conducted at 7:00 AM
A 7:45 PM; Shabbat (Friday) cveiiing-8:30
PM; AiabbM day-9:3O AM & sunset; Sunday,
fe*dval A holiday momings-9:00 AM Family
MkldiHkcti jervicci are conducted regularly
Oltr KeUckxu School (third seventh grade)
meelt a» Sunday add Tuesdays. There are for

mal clawe* for both High School and pre-
ReJigiotu School aged craldren The (yhagogue
abo f m o n a Nursery School, Women's
LCKJK, Men'. Ctab, ywrti pmpt to fifth
through twelfth grader'!, and • buy Adult Edu-
cation program A Seniori' League meet* regu-
iarly. For moci WormMion, please contact our
office during office tram.

SUMJDT JEWMI COMMUNITY
TER 67 Kent Place Boulevard, Summit.
2734130 WiDiam B Horn. Rabbi Janet Roth
Krupnick, QmWf. Janice Wilson, President
The Summit Jewirii Cornmuniiy Osier <SJCC)
it an egalitarian, conservative synagogue, serv,
mg famUiei from Surjun« and neafty 35 air.
rounding town». Shabbat Friday servtcea are
htM M B:30 PM Saturday Shabbit Services are
at 9:30 AM and Shabbat Mircha and Havdajah
are held at sundown. Weekday Jemces. Men-
day through Mday art al 7:00 AM and Sunday
at ?:jq AM A Faaily Servfce u bcM on the
firit Rriday of each month at 7:00 PM. In addi-

- tion to regular Saturday Shabbal services, a
Young Family ShabbM Services, for families
with children age* 2-7, to held every third
Saturday from lOJO-l 1:30 AM; n d every sec-
ond an] fourth Saturday from 10:1S.ll:30 AM.
mere is a service tot preschool children. Tlie
SJCC religious school providH umnKtion for
cnildNn from KMerganen through Grade 7
and Po«i-Graduate classes for Grade* 7 through
12. The SJCC also offers a complete pre-school
program bEkidhg a moming tnd anemoni
Nuriry School. Wee Two, designed for child,
ren 18 24 months and a pan-m/c«rejpv« and a
Parents and Enrichment program for
Kindergafl«n-aged children. -A wide range of
Adult Education Programs u offered as well an
a Sistataod, Men's CUto, Young Couples
Omu§ and Senior AduH &oap, For men infor-
maiion ataut propmnu or merohaslufi. please
can the SJCC ofTiee at 273.8IJ0

JEWISH•- ORTHODOX

Xv^e,^pflnBWeWWby
vic«i are 6:30 AM. and 7:15 AM and 15
minutes before Sunset There it one nilnyan on
Sundays and civil holidays at 1:00 AM with
Shabbat and Holiday MfvieM • 7:30 AM. and
9:00 AM We off« a fuU range of religious,
cultural and social propamming. On MondAy
eveninp, we learn Biblical archeology from
7:30-1:30 P.M., and from 1:30-9:30, we will
survey Uie liistory of die Jewish «pen«Ke m
Amenta Please call our office for information
regarding our special programs Ttie*e offer-
ings Msume no Hebrew or Judaic background
whatsoever. Our Tuesday evening tojini is
devoid to Uie religious Uiouglit of Maimfi-
mdes, offered in Uie Hebrew language. On Sun-
day mornings, after our 8:00 A.M. sen.'ices, we
srudy Maimonides' legal code, and from 900
A.M,-10:00 A.M , we have BI advMKed prog-
ram ui Uie study of Jewish law On Shabbat
aflemoortf we review the weeUy Biblical por-
tion in light of traditional and cc*itemporty
commentariu between Uie mlnnah and
nu'triv prayen We liave a dynamic Sister-

ters. a Boy Scout troop. Karate classes for all
ages, 4 Nursery School and Sumnier Camp We
are a family oneaed modern CWicrftw com-
niuiiny and we welcume you to join witli us for
our program* Habbi Alan J Yuier and Rabbi
L*rael E Turner, Rtthhj Emaiius Df Leonard
Strulowitz, PriMdeiH

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM U S
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, {201)
J79-53S7 J«hua Goldstein, Rabbi: Amy
Darnels, Cantor: Irene Bolton, Education Diree-
tor. Holly Newler, Pre-School Dir«ior; Bruce
Pitman, President Temple Stia'arey Slialom m
a Rtform congregation affiliated with the
Uirion Of Arotfican Hebrew CongregariorK
(UAHC). Sliabhat worship, enchaneed by'vol.
uileer clwir, begins on Friday evenings al 830
PM, with monthly Family Serves* at 730 PM
Saturday mornng Tonh smdy CIBM begins at
|:I5 AM followed by worsinp ai 10:30 AM
Religious scliool classes nn-ei on Saturday
monungx for grade* K-7; on Tuesday and
Iliursdjy anenioons for 4-1; and Tuesday
eveninp for poM bar/hat fniuvah studfnts. Pre
school, classes aie available for children ages
2 Vi Urougli 4, The Temple has the support of an
active SiMMhood, Brocherhood, and Youth
Group, A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, Interfutli OutreK-h,
Singtei and Seniors. For more information, call
Uie Ttrnple office. (201) 379.SJ87.

JEWISH • TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM Affil-
iated with Uie United Synagogue of Amenei,
Vauxliall Road and Plane Street, Union.
686W7J Harold GiXtesman, CafHor: Dr
Allan Rei&ofr,. Prejsidtfnt. Conp-egation BeUi
Shalom i* an affiliated Traditional Conserva.
live Synagogue, Daily Service» • Mon. & Tliurs
6:45 A.M. Tue«,. Wed, A Fri 7:30 AM. Civil
holidays and Sunday morning Services . 8:JO
AM. Siubbat Service* - Friday . 8:30 PM ,
Saturday, 9:15 AM; TJie new creative Heroe/i.
tary Heh-ew Scliool meets Sundays 9:30 AM •

.12:00 Noon. , • . , . . . ..

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF UNION 2372 Morris
Avenue, Union, 687-2120. Meyer Kornman.
Kabbi: Either Avik-i. President. Hadaiiah
Gotdfischcr. Pruicipal Ieniple Israel of I'moii
is a traditional Conservative Congregatum « uli
progranv̂  lor all ayes Friday .Service.̂ . N Mi
PM Satu'rdiiy Services 1><X>AM MuK-hali "̂  Vi
PM Sunday TalhsanilTctilliii9.(K) AM kcli
gious Scluxil with a full time Pruicipal Grails
Ttuee Uirough Seveji meet Sundays 9-Hi w
AM and Mondays A Wednesdays - 4-5:30 I'M
Primer Cla*s for Gradeji One and Two. Sunday
- 9-10:30 AM, Adull Hebrew Clones .includuij:

Bar an<1 Bat MiBvali Pn îaratioti - Tliursdays .
8-10 PM. Tempje tsrael sporwors prngroins ainl
aclivities for Youth Grouris C.ratks Seven
Urnugli Tmlw We al«o have » ̂  stuve
Sislertwod and Men's Club,

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vauxhall Road. Union. Rev.
Donald L Brand, P««or 906-686-3965. Fami
ly Sunday Scliool 9:15; Family Wonhip 1:00&
10:30; Vutan Eipecicd, Barrier-free; Various
Choirs, Bible Studies, YouUi Groups; Nightly
Dial A Medimion: Call cnurch office for more
mformalioti or free packet,

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springneld, 07081,
201-379.4525, Fas 201.379-8117. Joel R
Yoss, Pwor. Our Sunday Worship Service
lakes place at 10 a m a< JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, Mountain
Ave., Sprtnffield For information about our
midweek children, teen, and aduh programs,
contact the Church Office Monday mrough
Thuriday. 1:30-4:00 p m

HOLY TRDHTTY LUTHERAN OITRCII
MI Tucker Ave,, Urnon 688-0714. Rev. Tho-
mis I. Bagel, PaMor Slovak Worship 9:00
» m, Sunday Sctaoai 10:00 a.m,. Coffee Hour
10:00 am We offer an 11:00 »m Enghsli
Wonh^ Service, with a children's sermon, to
which everyone it welcome ComsMMea on
first and third Sunday of evwy monUi. Sanctu-
ary is randicapped accexsible. Ample off street
parking Adult and Children Choirs. Adult
Choir rehetriai every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Confirmation class every Sunday evening at
6:00 pro Youth Group meets on firu and third
Sumtay at 7:00 pirn. We have two WH-CA cir-
eiea. Th» AWora code nsceis evwy other Bonth
on Saturday mornings. The Alpha eiicK meets
on the Utrd SurKlay of the month in U^ afta--
w»n. Tririty Aduh FeJIowihjp meeu on Uie
!**! ftxi«y of fefeJBMtfjjH 7-304>,m^Lafc£=,

uW f ^ & on fite&orid Sunday of UK
montti in Uie «nerrmon Four time* a year
AMemhly #60 of Uie United LuUm-ftn Society
las a meeting

ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
fLCMS), Hillside and Colonta Roads, Eli-
MheUi. (901) 352-5417. Join Wanlier, pajtor
Our Sunday Worslap Service is at 10; 15 A.M.
Sunday School and Adult BiMe Study are at
9:00 A.M. Commuraon on 1st, 3rd and 5lh Sun.
day of each month. Hymn sing on Uie 4tli Sun-
day, Call Church Office for more information
nr Free Picket.

REDEEMER LUTHERA-N CHURCH AND
SCHOOL 229 Cowpenhwute PI., Wesneld.
Rev. Paul E. Kritscli, Pastor (908)232-1517
Sunday Wonhip Services, 8:30 and 11 am
Sunday School and Adult Bible Study 9:5(1 a.m
Sunday moming Nursay available Wednesday
Evertng WooWp Sefvice 7:30p.m Holy Com-
munion will he celebrated on the first and Uiird
Sundays at 1:30 a.m and U» second and fourth

mum Society second Friday of month 8:00 p.m.
(except Jan., Jul, 4 Aug.), For more informa-
tion call Bie ChBrch Office.

NON-DENOMINA TIONAL
MAPLEWOOD BBLE CHAFtt, Comer,
Islington. Twcan, Hid Burned Ave. (201)
761-6430, Sunday service*: WonHp and CQBH
tmuuon, 9:00 A.M.- Coffee and fdlowihip
10:05 AM,; Adufc BiMe Ctaisea, 10:25 AM;;
Sunday School, 10:30 AM Family BiMe Mini-
stry Hour, 11:00 AM Tuwday 1:00 P.M.a
Prayer wid Bible Study. Lower meeting room.
Special week-day program* for children and
youth: call on Sundays, A M . and Tuesdays
afler 7:45 PM

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, PRESBYTE.
RIAN CHURCH ejUhlLthai 1730, StuyvftMnt
Avoiu* and Route 23, UnWi. Sunday Church
Scliool for all ages; Current IasuM Forum at
9 30 A.M., Sunday Worship ServieM at 10:45
AM. Child care provided daring the Worship
Service. We liave an Adult Chancel Choir.
Sound System for the hearing impaired Coffee
hour follows the service Ample parting is pro-
vided. Presbyterian Women CirclM meet
Mi4ri!!fy<' uitafc smJji giiitâ i s^^s ui? 1st snd
3rd Mondays al 7i30 p,m. The Living RooB - a
Support Group ror Uiose coping wiih aged per-
sons - meet* 4Ui Tlmrndsy of the month. Quiet
Place - a youn) women's lupport group. meets
ttve 2nd and 4di Sundayi of each rrKXitti Sep.
umber Song • a niprwrt poop far "Jtaioocd
citizen*" meea the 1st Thunday of the mooUv
Full prngnm rtf Scouting provided Everyone
welcome Weekday Nursery School for VA , 3,
and 4 yr olds availahale, 964-1544, For addi-
tional informalmn. please call Church Office at

years Rev R Sidney Pjneh. Pastor, 681-3164

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN C4IURCH MofrLs
Ave and Cliurch Mall. Springfield, 379-4320,
Sunday Sclwol CtaMes for all ages 9:00 a,m.,
Sunday morning Worship Service 10:15 a.m
with nursery facilities and care provided.
Opportunities for personnel growth Uirough
worship, CtiriMian alucaucHi. Clioir, church
activities and fellowsliip, Sundays-aiufcli
School - 9;f>0 a.m.. Warship . 10:15
a nt -ConimuiuiHi first Sunday of each month
Ladies' Benevolent Society - "ist Wednesday of
each fnrtiUi at UA0'a.tn.; Laaes* Evening
Croup - 3rd Wednesday of each month at 7:30
p.m.-.'KafTeeklauch - 1st and 3rd Tuesday of
each monUi at 9:30 a.ra.; Choir - every Ttiurs-
any at 8:00p.m. in UK Oiapel. Charlef'L.'Hale.
Jr, Diierim pB.«lor, •

also be celebrated on Uie firm and Uurd Wed-
nesdays of Uie month. The church and all rooms .
are handicapped accessible

METHODIST
BETirEL AFRICAN METHODLST EPIS.
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
Vauxhall, 964-1282. Sunday Church School
9:30 a.m., Church Woriliip 1045 am Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting * Bible Study 7 JO p m
Rev Glad win A FuNer.Pastnr

COMMUNITY UNITED METIIODLST
CHURCH Oiesmut Stre« & East Grant Ave
RoseUe Parfc. Rev Dr. Nancy S Belsky, Pastor
Phones: <9Mj 345-2237; 245^820; 2411210.
Worsliip Serviea: 9:00 4 J I M a.m. in our

, barrier-free Sanctuary (Clmreh school for
infantj ttffough high school at 11 CJO am ) Cof-
fee ft Fellowship Time at 1000 All are
wefcome!

KEND^WORTH COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 455 Boulevard,
Xeraiwonh, Rev Linda Del Sardo, Pastor
Church office 276-1956, Parsonage 276-2322
Worship Service .10:00 AM , Sunday School
9-00 AM Hursery availaNe during WonHp
Communion is served the first Sunday of each
month All are welcome

The SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UP»rrED
METHODIST CHURCH, kjcated on 40
CIllMtlh Mall IB Sprtlgrield, NJ, invnei peojilc
of all-age's and backyounds to join us on Sun-
day mornings for Adult Christian Education
Forum at 9 15 AM, and for worsh^ m 10 30
AM We are • warm and welcoming congrcpa
tion of Christians who gather together to he
encouraged in Uie faith, suengihen m hope, and

. empowered to be have and ftMitul followers
of Jesuj Christ. Chid care and nursery are

' availabk- following the part of our worship ser-,
vte UBI IS especially geared towatd youflg
children. Holy Communion wUI be celebrated
on Uie first Sunday of every month Know that
all people are welcome here' If you have any
questions interest or core ems, please call the
pastor. Rev Jeff Markay at 201-376-1695

MORAVIAN
'BA.TTUC HILL COMMUNITV MORA-
VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union
686-5262, Pastor Jolui Jackman. Sunday
Seliool 9:15 am Service or Wo«-sliip. 10 M)
a m . Nursery provided. First Sunday every
month Fellowship Hour after Worsliip. Prayer

,Group every Wcdtieiday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
'every Wednesday 7:30 p.m Women's groups
meet first Tuesday 7:30 p.m. and first Thursday
1:30 p.m. monthly. New Jersey Chrysanthe-

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union. Wor-
ship ami Oiuali Scliool Sunday I at 10:00 A.M.
.Nursery, Care dutto all Mrvicej. Holy Coat

* muti'ibn the nw Sunday of each mmtli We
offer opportuiuiiei for peaonal growUi arid
ileveloptncn for children, youtli. and adults
We have tltree children's chain and an adult
Cliancel Clioir, Our Presbytmin Women are
divided ulo u% circles which meet monthly
WorsJiip wiUi friends and nei^ibors Uus Sun-
day, Townley Cliurch is a growing congrep.
uon of caring people. For information about
upcoming events and programs, please call Uie
Church Office, 686.1028. Dr. irahm Luefcnoff,
MuuMer

ROMAN CATHOLIC
PARISH COMMUNITY' OF ST.

JAMES 45 SouUi Springfield Avenue, Spring-
field, New Jersey 07Qg 1 201.376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUaiAWST: Sat 5:30 p,B. Sun 7,')01

9:00, ICWO a.m., 12:00 Noon, ReconciUation:
Sat. 1:00.200 p.m. Weekday Masses 7:00 *
8:00 am ,

ST. JOSEPH'S PARJSII, 767 Prospect Street;
Maplewodd (1 bUt 5 of Sprihgn«ld Ave),
101-761-5933 Rev Tom Wjaniewiki, PMor
Rita B«in, fatten! Council Char We invite
you to join our growing faitli community for
worship, service opportumtia. n d spiritual
guppott Masucs ce4e*ratwl in our beautiful
Church on Sunday at 7:30 a.ffl.. ? a.m,, 10:30
a-m, and noon; and Saturday at 5:30 p.m
aiildren'i word service « 9 £m. Choir at 10:30
am Weekly bulletin Hsu weekday and special
schedule and acuvibea. Plea»e talk lo a mem
ber of U» paruh or faaunl staff » Icam about
our parish •stliool. Sunday reUgiau educaUon
CIWMI, youUi group, and varied adult
minLStriei

ST. THERKA'S CHURCH 541 Washington
Ave , Kenilworth, 272-4444. Rev. Jo»ej#» ,S
Bejgrowicz, Pastor. Sunday MaMCJ Sal 5:30
pm, Sun 7:30 • 9:00 - 10:30 am - 12 Noon.
Weekday M U K I 7:00 • 9:00 am Miraculous
MedaJ Novena following 7:30 pm Man ST
JTJDE PERPmJRAL NOVENA.- Wednes-
days, 12 Noon and 7;3fJpm. Holy Hour (or voc-
ai«is and sneciaJ muaaions Share His power-
rw

NOTE: All copy change* must he made in
writing and received by Worialt Cortimuiuty
Newspapem No Later tlah 12:0O Noon, Fridays
poor to the following week1,* publication

Please address cliange* to I"N
f>orolliy G.
Wonall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Ave
P.O. Bo* 3109
Union, N.J 07083

Lenape Indian culture
featured at museum

Utwpc Indian Culture in New Jersey will be featured w the Miller-Cory
Haute Museum. 614 Mountain Ave., Westfield on Fcb 23 from 2 10 4 p.m.

In early America, the I^cnape Indians were local to New Jeney, Soodieni
New York, Eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware. Sine* thwe is very little history
about New Jersey Indians, information about the Lenape Indians nas been
oMained from archacotofical d ip . Sherry Lane and Janet Minphy will explain
various aspecus of the everyday life of the Lenape Indians such as folklore, vil-
lage structure, types of dwellings, the division of labor between males and
females, games children played, and herbal medicines

Tours of the restored farmhouse will be available tomighmit thf mttmwam
by costumed docents The last tour begins at 3:30 p.m. Visitors can step back
into time with a tour of the 18th century farmhouse, The MiUer-Cwy House
Museum is a nationally recognized living museum It has been certified as an
historic site and has been entered on both the State and National Registers of
Historic Places The gift shop is filled with colonial reproductions, hand crafts,
educational items and cookbooks just to name a few.

Admission to the museum is $2 for adults and 50 cents for students six years
of age and older. If you are interested in becoming a volunteer ai the museum,
call the museum office at (908) 232-1776. Volunteers have the opportunity i0

learn a variety of new skills and meet people. No experience is necessary;

World Day of Prayer set
World Day of Prayer, sponsored by Church Women United, is celebrated

throughout the world on the first Friday of Much. The Summit unit of Church
WMIIUI Uniiul will fnM l#6 GilrtHailuris — one on March 7 at 10:30 a,m. and
the other at 7:00 p.m. at Pilgrim Baptist Church on Morris Avenue in SummiL

Written annualiy by Christian women from one of the 170 participatinf
countries, the 1997 World Day of Prayer was prepared by South Korean women
on the theme, "Like a Seed Which Grows into a Tree " World Diy of Prayer
was esublished in Korea in 1922, Christians in Korea comprise approximately
2J percent of the population. World Day of Prayer is an intemational event t h i
unites Protestants, Roman Catholics, Orthodox and other Christian women and
men in countries and regions of the world in "informed prayer and prayerful
action" — the motto of WprM Day of fttyef.

Members of the Summit unit will take part in the service. Music will be under
the directon of Capitols D«ckereon and the choir will be composed of members
of the various churches in SummiL Members of Pilgrim Baptist Church will be
hostesses of the fellowship hour which will follow the services. No reservations
are necessary and the public is invited to attend.

Food mood link explored
The relationship between nutrition

and emotional well-being will be the
focus of -The Food Mood Link:
Nourishment for that Good Peeling,"

, a one-evening workshop to be held at
the Resource Center for Women in
Summit on March 6, from 7-9 p.m.
The registration deadline is Feb. 28.
This workshop will help participanLs
understand and implement ways of
eating that provide sustained energy
throughout the day, alleviate depress,
ion and anxiety and support coping
and resilience in rimes of stress. The
group will look at the role nourish-
ment plays in how one feels and will
share ways to make judicious use of
the most powerful source of healing
— food. The discussion will be facili-

tated by Margaret Rosan. MSW,
LCSW, an experienced group leader
and therapist whose work focuses on
integrating body/mind approach to
living well.

The fee for the evening is $15. S.I 2
for center members, and all women
are welcome. Program scholarships
are available on request. Those inter-
ested in attending are asked to register
by calling the center's office at, (908)
273-7253. The Resource Center is a
nan-prori!, rton-sectarian organization
offering programs and services to all
area women and is located in Calvary
Episcopal Church at the comer of
Woodland and DcForest Avenues in
Summit.

Overlook offers CPR course
Ameri-

can Heart Association are joining to
help area residents Icam how to save
lives with the Second Anuual Citizen
CPR'97,

Citizen CPR'S? is a special CPR
training event being held by the
American Heart Association Feb, 2!,«
and 23. Courses are three hours long
and will cost $5 per person. There is
no testing during the training and all
participams will receive AHA CPR
cards.

"Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation
is one of the most important skills that
a person can leam," said Judy Heatly
of the Overlook CPR Training Office.
"Every day, hundreds of cardiac vie-

,'tfms* across'the country are kept aiive
by friends, neighbors, or even stran-
gers, who have learned CPR "

The courses are designed to teach
the general public the basic lifesaving
skills of cardiq-pulmonary resuscia-
tion — a technique involving mouth
to breathing and external chest com-
pressions. When used properly, CPR
can increase the survival chances, of a
heart attack victim.

Classes will be held at Overlook on
Feb. 21 from 7-10 p.m., Feb. 22 from
9 a.m.-noon and Feb. 23 from noon-?
p.m.

To register for classes, call the
Overlook CPR Office at (908)
^22-2365. . . '__ ..

Lifeguard training offered
A Lifeguard Training course, span-

sored by the Summit Area Chapter of
the American Red Cross, is to be held
at the Berkeley Swim School aiid the
Summit Chapter House, starting Feb
22, and continuing through March 16
Candidates are to report to the pool at
2 p.m. on Feb. 22, ready for the swim-a

ming skills testing. Additional times*
may be scheduled because of weather
conditions. All of the water sessions
will be held at the pool which is
located at 649-Rear Springfield Ave.,
Berkeley Heights.

Registration forms are available at
both the Berkeley Swim School,
which can be contacted at (90S)
464-1995, and at the Summit Area
Chapter, which can be reached at .
(908) 273-2076, and is located at 695
Springfleld Ave., SummiL Class size
is limited. The deadline for returning
registration form and course fee of
$165 is Feb. 17.

FREE Information!

686-9896
and enter the four digit
selection number below'

REUQION

3220 Bible Verse For The Day

orydny!
Your ContmtmUyi Bill

Prerequisites for certification are:
minimum age of 15 by last scheduled
class date, March 16th: and successful
completion of swimming skills
testing.

For information, call (908)
273-2076-or (908) 273-0647.

W© want your n§ws
Your organization should be gei-

ling the publicity it deserves and we
would likcto help. We have a publici-
ty handbook which explains how to
tell your story. We would like to
publicize your club, church, sports;
school news, etc. If you have an idea
for a picture or story, call Managing
Editor Kevin Singer at 6S6-770O, ext
345 weekdays before 5 p.m If you'd
like a handbook, call and one will be
mailed to you.

FREE Information!

A Public Service of
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

CALL
yaw 686-9890

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange *
5901 Preplanning & Your Family
5902 , Pre-financing a Funeral
5903 Dealing With Grief
5904 The Funeral Director

Infosource
A Public SoMct of

WO8HALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
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H.S. and local •ports
csn bo fund to

at 908-686-4169

C4LL 6S6-9S9S

7400 Seems 7401 Sehwluia*

The New Jersey Sute Intencho-
AWtfe Anociaon (NJSIA-

A% the New Jersey Fo«t»ll Coach-
es Association (NJFCA) and the
Ne«4 Jersey Scholastic Coaches
Association (NJSCA) have joined
forces with the "Nike Coach of tfie
Year Clinics" to sponsor the First
New Jersey Nike Football Coaches
Clinic.

Featured on the clinic staff are:
Steve Spurrier of Florida, Terry
Bowden of Auburn, Butch Davis of
Miami and R.C Slocum of Texas

This outstanding clinic will be
held tomorrow. Saturday and Sun-
day at the Meadowlands Hilton

Times include tomorrow from
2:30-11 p.m., Saturday from 7:30
a.m. to 11 p.m. and Sunday from
730 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Registration information can be
obtained by calling Ernie Finiao at
the NJSIAA at 609=259-2776 or
Gary Mioli at Park Ridge High
School m 201-573^000, ««, 117,

Outstanding collegiate coaches
on the clinic staff include Dick
Anderson of Perm State, A! Bagnoli
of Pennsylvania. George DeLeone
of Syracuse. Ron Dickerson of
Temple. Pal Flaherty of Wake
Forest, Enc Hamilton of Trenton
State. K.C Keeler of Rowan. Rod
Sharpless of Rutgers and joe Susan
of Princeton

Also on the clinic staff is Jerry
PaJmien, strength and conditioning
coach for the Jacksonville Jaguars
of the National Football League.

Outstanding high school coaches
serving as clinicians include Bob
Taylor of Johnson Regional. Fred
Stengel of Bergen Catholic, Pierce
Frauenheirn of Immaculata, Jim
Homer of Haddonfield and Ed
Ajzresta, speaker/trainer/coach
from Wayne.

^nendees will be provided an
opportunity to visit and Exhibit
Area filled with items of intent to
all football coaches. A Nike gift
package will be included in the
registration fee along with givea-
ways and social activities.

Special hotel rates have been
i j*i_i iriiili~IMrT*iT=r'fffi1

T In 13 piETnTti t i l 111

Meadowlands Hilton can be
cted at 201.348=6900 and ask

special room rates for the
1 Jersey Nike Football Coaches

• • • "

There are a number of New
Scholastic Coaches Assoeia-

Coaches Clinics upcoming.
•Here s a look at a few:
Football: Friday, Saturday, Sun

Feb. 14-16 at the Meadow
is Hilton in Secaucus, Registra

»n begins on Friday, Feb. 14 at :
m
Tennis: Saturday, March 1 at the

ge of New Jersey from 8 a.m

ng against the best
Dayton grapple rs in
UCT this weekend

By J.R.
Spartt Editor

Dayton Regional High School gnpplers wil! get a chance to compete against
the brat in the county this weekend as The Union County toterscholaaic Athle-
tic Conference, serving Union County studentathletes for mote than 50 yean,
is sponsoring the 22nd annual Union County Wrestling Tournament.

The Dunn Sport Center in Elizabeth will be the site for dus highly competi-
tive tournament, scheduled for tomorrow and Saturday.

High School Wrestling
last

week is sparked by the likes of Joe Miceli at 130, Rick Mieeli at 140, Jon ZUc*
at 152, Miris Dempseyii 160, Vina DeC ieee at 171, Joe Rizzo at 215 and
Scott Reino at heavy weight, all winners in the match against New Providence.

Both Micelis, Dempsey, DeCicco and Rizzo won by pin — Dempsey pin-
ning Don Alvarez in just 30 seconds and DeCicco pirmmg j.R"*Henderson in 32
seconds.

The seeding meeting will take place tonight at Dunn
The favorites include Roselle Park. Rahway and Elizabeth == the three best

Mams in Union County this yew and the top three finishers in last yew's
tournament

Rahway has won the championship the past two years and Roselle Park last
. won in 1993. Roselle Park was second last year and Elizabeth third. Dayton
finished 11th.

The schedule of rounds is as follows:
Friday
5 p.m. — Pre-Preliminary and Preliminary
7:30 p.m. — Quarterfinals
9 p.m. Consolation Preliminary
Saturday
10 a,m. — Semifinals and Consolation Quarterfinals
11:30 a.m. — Consolation Semifinals
2 p.m. — Consolation Finals (3rd, 5th, 7th places)
3:30 p.m. — Awards Presentation
3:45 p.m. — Finals

Participating teams include (in alphabetical order): Cranfdrd. Dayton Reg-
ional, Elizabeth, Governor Livingston, Johnson Regional, Linden, New Provi-
dence, Plamfield, Rahway, Roselle Catholic, Roselle Park, Scotch Plains,
Union, Wardlaw-Hartridge and Westfield.

All 14 weight elasscswmuyJttnjpunds asof Feb. L thus the slots will look
like this: 105, 114, 121, 127, 132, 137, 142, 147, 154, 162, 173. 191. 217, 277.

Dayton basketball
qualifies for states
Teams earn Group 2 berths

Photo by Ted Matthews

Dayton Regional High School senior wrestler Vince DeClccq^and his teammates will be
participating in this weekend's 22nd annual Union County Tournament, scheduled for
tomorrow night and Saturday at the Dunn Sport Center in Elizabeth. DeCicco, who won
here by pin over Roselle Park's Albert Munoz, earned another pin when he stopped J,R,
Henderson of New Providence last week in just 32 seconds, the match taking place at
New Providence Feb. 5.

Mountainside residents spark
GL squad to successive wins

_
Sports Editor

As many as 11 high school boys* basketball teams and seven girls' squads
qualified for state tournament action among schools that participate within (be
Worrall Community Newspapers' readership area

Both Dayton Regional hoop teams qualified.
The Dayton boys' had a four-game winning streak snapped by Roselle Park

57-43 in Springfield last Friday. Chris Loeffler scored 18 and Ryan Nelson 10
Loeffler had 20, Chris Salvato 15 and Nelson 12 in the team's 50-40 win at

Oratory Prep Feb. 4.
Dayton began the week at 14.4 and was 10-2 and m second place in the

Valley Division of the Mountain Valley Conference
The Dayton girls' team dropped games to Oak Knoll and Roselle Park last

week to begin this week at 10? 7 and 9=5 in the Valley Division
Dawn Woodruff scored 14 in a 55-26 setback at home to Oak Knoll Feb. 4

MelyndaEgenbjsrg and Woodruff scored nine in the team's 43.32 loss at Rosel-
le Park Friday.
BOYS'

Tm pm
Track/Field: Saturday. March 1
the College of New Jersey from 8
m, to 4 p.m. •
Golf: Sunday. March 9 at

J5IAA Headquarters in Robbins-
irille from 8:15 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Soccer: Saturday, April 12 a
oms River North High Schoo

Tom 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Wrestling: Friday, May 9 at the

College of New Jersey from 8 a.m
to 3 p.m. ' .

These clinics are designed to
meet the needs of varsity coaches
assistant coaches, reereationa
coaches and ASA coaches.

The fees include clinic packets
all sessions and lunch.

Cal l Ernie F i n i r i o at
609-259.2776.

Legiec scores 21 in all three victories
If Mountainside resident Michelle Legiec had a lucky

number last week it would have to have been 21.
The Governor Livingston High School girls' basketball

standout scored 21 points in three consecutive Highlander
Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain Division victories.

First came a 21 -point effort in GL's 57-22 triumph over
Johnson Regional Feb. 4 in Clark.

New came a game-high 21 points in GL's 47-45 over-
time win over Immaculata Thursday in Somerville,

Finally, Legiec took her magic number with her to
Roselle where she poured in another 21 points in leading
GL to a decisive 55=28 win Friday over the Rams.

Sparked by the play of Mountainside residents Legiec,
Lauren Kobel, Alison Robel and Jesse Orenczak, GL
'improved to 6-9 overall with the three conference road
victories,

Legiec, a senior, scored 21 points for the first time this

season against Johnson, repeating the feat in the next two
games.

Lauren Kobel, a sophomore, was second in scoring for
the Highlanders with 11 points in the win against
Immaculata.

Kobel scored nine points and Orenczak two in the vie-
tory over Johnson.

H.S. Girls1 Basketball
Alison Kobel scored four points and Lauren Kobel six in

the triumph over Roselle,
GL will be participating in an upcoming Union County

Tournament first-round contest as the seeding meeting was
• scheduled to take place this week.

The UCT title games will take place Saturday, March 1
at the Dunn Sport Center in Elizabeth, the girls' tilt first at
1 p.m. followed by the boys* contest at 3.

' tfere^s a Took at wnicti boys* teams ̂ uaHBeo', What geeflons fftey qmunefl in
and their records as of Monday, two days after last Saturday's cutoff dale;

North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4: Elizabeth (17-0), Union (17-1), Linden
(10-7).. , -

North Jersey, Section %.Group 3" Rahway (13.4) . . . •
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2: Roselle (17-0), Dayton Regional (14-4),

Summit (7=7). .
North Jersey, Section 2, Group I; Roselle Park (15-2)
North Jeney, Parochial A: Eoselle Catholic (14=3),
North Jersey, Parochial B: St. Patrick's (15-2), St. Mary's (9-9).
Roselle last won the sectional title in 1989, but last year reached the title

game against Mendham, which was the second consecutive Moms County
team to win the championship. Boonton winning the year before. Hillside won
the crown five consecutive seasons from 1990-1944
OWLS'

Here's a look at wMeh girts" (earns qualified, what sections they qualified in
and their records -as of Monday, two days after last Saturday's cutoff date:

North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4: Elizabeth (14-2), Union (10-8), Linden
( 7 - 7 ) . . : • • • . - • • • . . • ' •

North Jersey Section 2, Gnwp 2: Hillside (17-1 K Dayton Regional (10-7).
North Jersey, Section 2, Group 1: Roselle Park (10-7)

Get Sports Information By Telephone!

1908) 686-9898

Fans!
/Jit1/- \ 4-Uiifil Selection \u

It's Free!!!
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OBITUARIES
Benjamin Margolis

Beojamn Mvgolis. 80. of ̂ wing-
field, executive irector of the Jewish
Educators Assembly in New York
City *nd ui educator snd reUgiouf
community leader in New Jersey, died
Feb. 6 in his home.

Bom in Lumdzii, Poland, Mr. Mar-
golis lived in New York City, Balti-
more, Brooklyn and Wamn Town-
ihip tefuni moving to Sjwmgfitta. He
served as the executive director of ihc
Jewish Educitors Assembly in New
York City from 1985 to 1901. Previ-
ously, Mr. Margolis had been the edu-
cation director at Temple Beth Ahm
from 1967 to 1985. He was the princi-
pal of the religious school of Temple
Israel, Scotch Plains, from 1981 to
1985 and the school at Temple Neve
Shalom of Metudien from I960 to
1967. Mr. Margolis also had ten a
teacher at the Pjjunfield Hebrew Insti-
tute from 1942 tn 1960 and an mRtruc-
tor at the Midrasha of Essen County
for nine years

He nerved on the Nations! Board of
Teachers" Licenses of the Jewish
Theological Seminary in New York.
Mr. Margolis organized the Regional
Tri-Cnunty Council of Principals and
Rahhis and was chairman of the Prin-
cipal Council of Metropolitan New

putue NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDI-

NANCE ENTITLED "THE LAND USE
ORDINANCE OF THI TOWNSHIP OF
SP>mNQF»ILD" TO PROVIDE FOB
REZONINQ OF CIBTAIN PBOPEBTT TO
PROVIDE FOR LOW AND MODERATE
INCOME HOUSING WITHIN THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

BE IT ORDAINED by the TownsM.p
ComrntiM of the Township of Springfield.
County of Union. Sate of New Jersey as
follows:

SICTiON t - AMENDMENT
The loMowinn swrtiera of The Laha U»«

Ordinary of ma Township of Springfield,
•re h«c«by arrmrvcted or Ktablishad, as
appropriate, as follows:

(A) 401.6 AfterdaMa HeuBina
A. AH-S3.S Zone Affofdabta Housing

(B } 402,1 Anwndmanl of Zoning Map
The Zoning Map of fhm Township of

Springfteta shall ba •mandBd to reflect that
n«j AH-23 5 Zone is established on the fol-
lowing proparias B i o * 6.01 ,J,ots 26 to 31
on th# Tax Map of M TownHiip of
SpringfiaM.

(C I M J J Affsrdabta Housing (AH)
Zoning CM at net

A. Furposa. II to r » inl»nt ana purpose
of mm AH Zone to allow ths construction to
in-part fulfill the obligation of Springfield to
provia* a reaiistie opportunity for eenstfue.
lion of low and moderate income housing,
as altowed by the January 24, 1997 Order
of t ie Superior Court of New Jersey

B Compliance All development within
r » AH Zone must comply with all general
prawatiwtn9m ZoningOnMitmtum.mm w w
as * » provtstens of the above noted Oraer.
applicable requirement of 9w Council on
Affordable Housing, and alt provisions app4
icabie hereto as mere fuNy aet forth in an
Ordinance to Amend an Ordinance entitled
The Land Use Ordinance of tt» Township
el BpringBeW to ProvKfci Fteouiatioot Con-
c«rmng Low and Moderate Income Hous-
ing In Oie Tovmstiip of Sprinofwld. a* Intio-
duaed by Wm Temanta CaftniHaM of ttie
Township of Springfleld on February 2S.
1B07. indudtrtg speciftealry. but not limited
to Seeiton i i i , Affordable Housing
Standards.

C Principe! use The permitted principal

Jersey, He was vice president of the.
Jewish Educators aswemhly, its mem.
hership chiifTnan «nd served n eon-
vention chairman on several
occasions,

Mr. Margolis was a member of the
Commission of Jewish Education of
the United Synagogues of America
and the executive director of the Cha-
lutz Orginization of America, which
trained young chalufzim. He was edu-
caled in Poland at the' Tarbut-Bet
Midrash Mnrin and the Free Universi-
ty of Warsaw. Mr. Margolis was
awarded a doctor of pedagogy from
the Jewish Theological Seminary in
New, York, He was honored by the
Jewish National Fund of Union Coun-
ty, the Plainficld Hebrew Institute and
Temple Beth Ahm of Springfield. Mr,
Margnlis was a founder of Temple
Beth El in Plainfield and Temple Har
Shalom in Warren.

Surviving are his wife, Lillian- a
daughter. Tova Shull Oershen; a son,
Paul; two sisters, Anna Gutharti and

. Jean Wishncr. and five grandchildren,

Frank Goldman
Frank Goldman, 91, of Springfield

died Feb. 5 in the Inglemoor Care
Center, Livingston.

Bom in Russia, Mr. Goldman lived

that Vm foregoing Ordinance was intro-
duced for first reading at a regular meeting
of file Township Committee of Die Town-
ship of Springfield in the County of Union
and State of New Jersey, held on Tuesday

i February 11. 1O97. and that said
h l l b t t d for c n i d

buildina
0 Accessory Uses The permitted

accessory uses shall be: any use or sfrue.
lure customarily incidental to the principal
permitted use; private garages and ear-
ports; signs

E Development Criteria
1 A minimum of twenty (20) percent of

the total units provided •hail be low and
mgdsutt income housing units, unless the
low and moderate housing units ars rental
unite, in which ease a minimum1 of fifteen
(15) percent of the total units providBS shall
be low «nd moderate units, provided the
Township rental obligation esJdenBfied in
tie Housing Plan of the Township si
Springfield has not previously been met

2. The density of housing in fhjs zone
shall not exceed 23,6 units per acre

3, The maximum height of the principal
building shall be 3 stories or 40 feet,

4 Minimum front yard setback shall be
thirty (30) feet

5 Minimum rear yard setback shall be
fifty (50) feet,

e Minfmum side yard setback shall be
mirty (30) feet

7. Maximum Building Coverage »hall be
thirty (3O) percent

B Maximum Lot Coverage shall ba sixty
(60) percent. :

ownng February 11. 1O9. an ha sai
Ordinance shall be submitted for consider-
ation and final passage at a regular maeting
of said Township GommittBe to be held on
February 25.1BS7 in the Springfield Muniei.
pal Building at 8^0 P.M. at which time and
place any person or persons interested
therein will M givsn an opportunity to be
heard eoneemlno said ordinance. Copy is
posted on the bulletin board in t ie office of
the Township Cterk.

HELEN E: KEYWORTH
TowrwNp Clerk

U33S1 SLR Feb. 13. 10B7 _(S48,O0)

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
PUBUC NbTICE

INytTATION TO BIDDERS
TAKE N o n c e that sealed bfcis will be

recei^d by tne Borough Clerk of the Bor-
ough of Mountainside for

ONE IBM AND/OH 1987

FULL mom POLICE VEHICLE
Bias will Be opened ana road in public at

me Municipal Building. ISBS Route 42
Mountarnspde, N w Jsrsay on February 24.
1B9? at 10:00 AM, pnw«ifing time

Bids must Be made on tne Borough's
form of bid ana must be enclosed in a Ma-
led envgi^e addresa»d to the Borough
Cieftt, ^ s u g h ^f Mum ilad isme. 13S5
Route 22, Mountainside New Jersey
07092 and mailed or hand defrvsred at the
place and hour named Bids Shan be
endorsed on the outsMe of the envelope
with tne name ana address ol bidder and:

BID FOB ONE (1> I S M
•no/or 1MT POUCt VEHICLt

Each prapos*! muM ba Hxwnpi rvM by
, certified check, c«»hierf check or cash

equal to ten percent (10%) of the full
amount bid, not to axceed S20.000 00, and
made payable to the Borough of Mountain.
Side as a Pro^ftal Quaranty

requirements of PL 1S75~*c" 127 (NJAC

Tne Borough of MountainSKle heretoy
reserves me r%ht » Helect any and all EHdi
ana to awara the contract to any bidder
wnose proposal. Ih me Borough's judg-
ment, best serves its interest
By oraer ot the Mayor and Council

Judith S Osty, Borough Clerk
U3372 MEC Feb 13. 1997 IS18.BB)

TOWNSHIP OF BPBINQFIILD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J,

TAKE NOTICE, that there will be a Special
Meeting of the Township CommiBBe on
Tuesday, February IB, 1BB7 at 5:30 p.m .
Piannlhg Board Boom. Muniejpai Building
The purpose of the meeting is to discuss
personnel matters. Following ttw meeting,
a special session will be held to fill a vacan-
cy posiBon

HELEN E. KEYWORTM
Municipal Clerk

U3371 SLR Feb 13, 19*7 (SB.25)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINOFIELD
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSION

described in Section 803.5 where the deve.
lopment abuts a residential lone or use

10 Unless otherwise regglated in 9-iis
Section, the provisions of Section 502 2
shall apply,

SECTION II . SIVERABILITY
In case any section, subsection, para-

graph, lubdivision, clause or provision of
Ms ordinance shall be judged invaUd by a
court of cornpetent jurisdiction, such order
or judgmerjt shall hot effect or invalidats the
femainder of any seetton, paragraph, sub.
division, clause or provision of this ordi.
nance, and to this end. the provisions ol
each section, paragraph, subdivision
clause. Or provision of Oils ordinance are
hereby declared to be severable

• tCTlON III - EHFICTiVE DATE
This ordinance shall lake eflect immsdi-

alely upon passage and publication accord
ing to l«w

1. Helen E. Keywofti. do hereby certify

onmenfal Commission has scneduled to
meet on the following days' .

February 17. 1BB7
March 17. 1097
April 17, 1BB7
May IB, 1B97
June 18, 1B97
July 21, 1BB7
August 18, 1607
September is . 1387
October 20, 1B07
November 17, 1097
December i s , 1007
January IB, 1BBB

All meettnns will be held at B:OO p.m. in
the Planning Board Room, Municipal Build
ing, 100 Mountain Avenue, Springfleid.
Ne* Jersey All concerned citizens, are
invited to attend

Clara T. Hafelik, Commissioner
U33«7 SLR Feb 13. 1897 (S1Q.B5)

Attention Homeowners
Are you paying Private Mortgage Insurance (PMI)???

We may be able to save you HUNDREDS of $$$$ a year!!!
CALL

Mark Holmes Associates
Real Estate Appraisers and Consultants

for a free consultation and start saving $$$$ TODAY

(201) 651-0500

CHOPPING FOR
A NEW CAR?

Turn To The Automotive Section
To Find Out New Car Information For FREE

^Autosource r
24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE

A FREE Public Service of
Worrall Community Newspapers

I

in Newark, HalUndalc, Fl».. and L u
Vegas, Nev., before moving to
Springfield seven years ago. He was
employed by the New Leaf Market,
Newark, as a clerk for 20 yean. Ppevi-
ously, Mr. Goldman bad worked for
Coopentive Cleaning, Imngton, ax a
q»otter for 30 years and retired 26
years ago.

Surviving are a son, Joel; two
HatiaKtj—e Ann KUlfnUIH SOd LJPJH
Drucks; a brother, Louis: a sister, Ann
Crumh, eight grandchildren, five
peat-grandchildren and a great-great-
grandchild.

Carole Littenberg
Carole Littenberg, 57, of Warren,

formerly of Springfield, died Feb. 4 in
her home.

Bom in Newark, Mrs. Littenberg
lived in Bradley Beach and in Spring-
fiekt before moving to Warren eight
years ago. She was a 1961 graduate of
Monmouth College, West Long
Branch, Mrs. Liiienberg was a mem-
ber of the Jewisfi Federation of Centr-
al Jersey, the. American Contract
Bridge League, the National Council
of Jewish Women, the Hemlock Soci-
ety and the Temple Sha'arey Shalom
Sisterhood, Springfield. She also was
an ex-president and officer of the
Women's Association of the Shack-
amaxon Golf and Country Club,
Scotch Plains

Surviving are her husband, Joseph;
two sons, Stephen and David; her
mother, Sylvia Shertzer, a sister, Lois
Surry; a brother, Sidney Shertzer, and
a grandchild,

J&an Flare
Jean Fiore, 76, of Mountainside

died Feb. 7 in the Moms Hills Nurs-
ing Home,- Morristown.'

Bom in Brooklyn, Mrs. Fiore lived
, in Irvington before moving to Moun-
tainside 30 years ago. She was an
executive secretary at Morristown
Memorial Hospital for 1.1 years and
retired four years ago. Mrs. Fiore was

PERSONAL iuM
Is The Best
Medicine

Professional nursing care - at home or

hospital, short-term or live-in • for the

elderly, convalescent, post-operative,

chronically or terminally ill

CAN BE REACHED
24 HOURS PER DAY AT

201-377-6335
MADISON NURSES REGISTRY

CALL

information:

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!
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(Traditional)
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2020 The Rehearsal Dinner
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2030 Honeymoon Saving Tips
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president of (he hoard of deaconesses
of the Fira Congregation*] Christian
United Church, Ifvington,

Surviving are her husband. Leo-
nud; a daughter. Ellen Feinberg. two
ions, Steven and Peter Mueller, a
brother, Fulton Mason: a sister, Har-
riet Schladen three grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

Donato PoirtW
Donate Petrilli, 74, of Springfield

died Feb 9 in his home.
Bom in Italy, Mr. Petrilli lived in

Orange before moving to Springfield
30 years ago. He was the owner of
Donato Petrilli Landscaping Co.,
Springfield, for 54 years and retired in
1995. Mr. Petrilli was a member of
Casa Colombo, Millbum.

Surviving are his wife, Assunta;
two sons, Michael and Anthony: a
daughter, Grace DiMuro; three
brothers, Salvatore, Giuseppe and
Guido; a sister, Rosina Palumho, and

William Dabrowskl
William T. Dabrowski, 77, of

Mountainside died Feb. 10 in his
home.

Bom in Jersey City, Mr, Dahrowski
lived in Mountainside since 1948. He
was president of the Diamond Auto
Eteetrie Service, Newark, where N
worked for 50 years. Mr. Dabrowski
served in the Army during World War
II in the European Theater. He was a
member of the Holy Name Society of
Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
Mountainside.

Surviving ire his wife, Margie; two
sons, Peter and Jim; a daughter, Sue; a
sister, Adele Kuryzna and three
j^andchildren.

False application nets arrest
SpringfWd

Springfield police arrested • man
if fte Stile Dfvwton of Motor Vehi-
cles office Thursday morning. DM V
personnel called the department
when they determined that a cus-
tomer was using false information
on a driver's license application.
The suspect, identified as Jorge F.
Puero-Acofta, 36, of Elizabeth, was
charged wWi Obtaining a ttceme .try
fraud. He was released on his own
recognizance and is to reappear for a
municipal court hearing March 3.

• Two parking lot incidents
involving backing up highlighted
the township police blotter. The first
incident occurred on the Bal-
lyVJack LaLanne lot Friday when a
CMC vending supply van reversed
into a stationary Poatiae two-door
sedan at about 1:15 p.m. The next
one occurred between « revqwog
United Slates Postal Service Orunv
man vehicle and a Volvo parked in
front of Apex Cleaners ai the Gener-
B vireene Swoppwrg O J H B noon
Monday. In both cases, all vehicles
were driveable, no one was hurt and
no summonses were issued,

• Police were called on behalf of
the Bally's/LaLanne at about 12:15
p.m. Sunday regarding an individual
who was allegedly possessing stolen
property on premises. The suspect.
luentifieil ss J©^ Quiifiaii OiriEJus,
30, of Elizabeth, was arrested by
Patrolman William Wrisley and
charged with receiving stolen
property,

• A twOi-car accident at the
intersection of So, Springfield and

POUCE iLOTTER

Hitlnde avenues ftiday resulted in
an injury. A northbound black Ford
had signalled a left turn and was pro-
eeedtat ©me westbound Hillside
Avenue when a northbound red ford
entered die intersection and •truck
the first car at about 4:30 p.m. One
of the three paste^ers of flie first
Ford said the second car had passed
another vehicle via the right hand
lane at a high rate of speed

The driver of the second Ford,
who claimed he wag in pain, said the
first car had turned without signall-
ing. Police cited the second driver
and sent him to Overlook Hospital
for a physical exam. The intersec-
tion has a 35 mph speed limit, condi-
tions permitting.

• A week doesn't seem to pass
without at least one accident at a
Route 22 u-tum. The latest occur-
rence involved an Audi driver who

was using the u-tum to merge west
at about 4:30 p.m. Monday, The
driver of a gold Toyota behind him
thought the Audi had merged, how-
ever, and accelerated into the first
car's rear end. Both cars were
deemed drivahle.

• A second accident at So, Spring-
field and Hillside avenues in three
days occurred when the southbound
driver of a red Dodge ran into the
back of a stopped blue Dodge at
about 5:15 p.m. Monday. Both driv-
ers on So. Springfield Avenue
reported no injuries nor discernible
damages to their Dodges.

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-100-564-8911,

Send us your news and keep in touch
Your organization should be getting the publicity it deserves and we would

like to help. We have a publicity handbook which explains how to tell your
story. We would like to publicize your club, church, sports, school news, etc. If
you have an idea for a picture or story, call Managing Editor Kevin Singer at
686=7700, ext. 345 weekdays before 5 p.m. If you'd like a handbook, call and
one will be mailed to you.

FINALLY, A HOME EQUITY
LINE OF CREDIT

THAT GIVES YOU
THE BEST OF BOTH A/VORLDS.

15 years

Introductory
fixed rate

Ratt 3 years

7.49
Fixed Rate S years

7.99

Current variable
rate*

9,25
Investors Savings' Homeowners Equity Line of Credit, with a

fixed introductory rate for 3 or 5 years and money-saving benefits.
Here's simply one of the smartest, easiest ways to free up the equity in your home and have
the money to do the things you want. It's Investors Savings Bank's Homeowners Equity Line
of Credit, and it features both a low rate and a list of extraordinary benefits, Just look at the
advantages you get at Investors Savings:

• The comfort of a fixed rate for your choice
of 3 or S years.

• After the fixed-rate period, variable-rate
payments of only 1 % over the prime rate
for the life of your loan,

• The possibility of significant tax advantages,*'

No points. .

No appraisal fee.

No application fee.

You don't have to be a current customer
of Investors Savings Bank to qualify.

* Baled on the current prime rite of 8,25% - 1%'margin
••* Intereit II Uiually tax deductible,! please consult your tax advisor

Thi! pFegram is available enly to new equity credit line euiiefTi#f5 or to tho§e who have had no credit hĵ p a! Itwefiefi Savings Bank \r the su mdnth? .
prior to application. You may borrow up 16 I I SO.006, your credit line and Balance of yeur firinnqrtgige may not (Meed, 75% o! the value of your housf
After the fijfod-rate introductory p#Fiod. the interest rate of the lean becemes variable and changes to 1% over the prime rate for the life of the ioar
Maxirnym interff^t rate !§ 15% .

Longer-term fixed-rate equity loans are also available.
Get an application at your neighborhood lnvestors'.office

or call our Loan Origination Department:

1-800-252-8119

D^VESTORS BANK

CORPORATE OFFICE:
249 MWxiin Awm»,

CHATHAM:
189 M*m SliMt*

CLARK:

Bra4««« Shopping Center*

COLTS NECK:
Highway 3A, PO. Bo« 127

DEAL:
86 Nonwod Avenue. PO. Bern 2?1

EAST ORANGE:
27 Prospect Sireet

FREEHOLD:
Highway 9 and Adolpha Road*

HILLSIDE: *
I I 2 8 Liberty Avenue*

IRVINGTON:
34 Union AvQnus
1331 Springfield Avenu?
1065 Stuyvesant Avenue

LIVINGSTON;
493 South Livingston Avenue4

J7 i East NortrifielO Road*

LONG BRANCH
169 Broadway

MADISON:

MILLBURN:
243 WHiurii Avenue*

NAVESINK:
Highway M m d Valley Drw*

PLAINFIELD:
130 Wsthurvj Avenue-

SHORT HILLS:

SPRINGFIELD:
173 Mountain A w u
M t a i ' ^ U

SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS:
1 and Wtmn « w u

••""" ' I s

TOMS RIVER:
»74 Hachar Blva .Bay P t « « *
(Sflop Rit . dwiMr)

UNION:
977-979 StuyvHAnt Avenue
Rckal Shopping C* i t»f , Bouts 22*

DEPOSITS PUC IW3UWD TO 1100.0001|




